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T HE Q U I L I B R I A

iG ir l  Scouts M a r k  55 Y e a rs
More than 5,000 girls of the to God and country, to help 

Caprock Girl Scout Council will other people at all times, and to «--- obey the Girl ScQut Laws of 
loyalty, honesty, courtesy, 
cheerfulness, usefulness, kind
ness and thrift.

This year Girl Scouts a re  
focusing their attention on 
“ Worlds To Explore.” Troops 
across the country a re  being en
couraged to explore the world of 
themselves and that includes 
fashion, food and fun as well 
as their futures.

Special days a re  earmarked

GRAND PRIZE in High School Science Fair Jona Kay Goucher won the Grand P rize on her exhibit 
and the explanation of equilibrum by using Hampsters.

join more than three million 
G irl Scouts throughout the coun
try in celebrating Girl Scout 
Week, Sunday, March 12-Sat- 
urday, March 18. “ Values to 
Hold . . Worlds to Explore” 
is the theme of Girl Scout Week 
and of the Girl Scouts’ 55th 
birthday, March 12. This date 
marks the anniversary of the 
first meeting of the first troop 
organized in Savannah, Ga., by 
Juliette Gordon Low, founder of 
the movement in the U. S. A.

Since that first troop of a 
few g irls, more than 20 million 
members have made the Girl 
Scout Prom ise to do their duty

Old Fashion 
Appreciation
Appreciated

Girl Scout Week Set: 
Local Origin Recalled

Bread cast upon the water 
does return . . . some times 
slowly and oft times never for 
managers and secretaries of 
Texas Employment Com
mission. But it did return re 
cently and was appreciated by 
the local manager and secretary 
Sharon Wells.

It all began when a Negro man 
came into the employment office 
desperate for work and void of 
funds.

He told the two that he was 
from Arizona and must have a 
Job.

"The man seemed so sin
ce re ,”  Buford Scarbrough, 
manager, said, “ that \ susp. L • ry^ e p®, 
we went that extra mile to help 
him find work. We drove some 
forty miles that day in search 
for a job as a tarm laborer!” 

Scarbrough gave the man a 
couple of cigars and Sharon give 
him cigarettes. Through the 
day, they bought him some food, 
out of their pockets and bought 
coffee during the search for the 
job.

RICHLAND GRAND PRIZE—The Richland Hills Grand prize in the science Fair was won by Bonnie
Sain. She had as her project “ Molds” . She is a fifth grade student. ceived a check for his work .

See APPRECIATION on Page 2

A full week of activities has Then the glow faded and then 
been planned for the 120 mem- vanished until it was rekindled 
bers of the Muleshoe Girl Scouts 111 1946 when Mrs- T- R- White 
in observance of Girl Scout Mrs. W. R. Bowers and M rs. 
Week Henry Scarbrough organized a

Highlights of the activities consisting of some 20
will be attending church and a Slr ls - 
d istrict celebration. This T r°°P w*s registered

Girl Scouts are  to attend the Roswell, N.M* Council.
Church of their choice Sunday, Meetings were held in the 
March 12 in uniform to kick off homes of the three leaders and 
the week. continued to grow.

The D istrict celebration will The Caprock GirlScoutCoun- 
be held at the Muleshoe Nat- cil was organized January 8, 
ional Wildlife Refuge Saturday 1957 at the °W Caprock Hotel 
when the local troops will be in Lubbock. The following year, 
on hand to greet troops from Muleshoe’s Scouts joined that 
Friona, Littlefield, Earth, Bov- Council, 
ina and Anton. T.he first Neighborhood

Sister Troop has been design- chairman under the Caprock 
ated and will meet for lunch, council was Mrs. G. L. White 
Keith Hansen, manager of the followed by Mrs. Irvin St. C lair, 
Refuge" has helped with the a r -  M rs. Dale Fischergrabe, Mrs. 

. . . .  . . .  rangements of the outing and Ernest Kerr and M rs. Charles
This 55th birthday is being wiU show films to the girls# Mayhugh.

celebrated this week, not only A hike over the refuge has been The firs t Girl Scout House 
with pride but with an eager planned< herewas donated by Irwin
anticipation of many more to Glrls a re  to ^  at the Scout St. C lair in 1958 and is known 
C0J?®- , . , , Hut at 10 a.m, Saturday with a as ‘‘The Little Hut.”

There s been a long, long sack lunch to take to the Re- Llano Estacado Civic Club
tra il awinding from the 1912 fuge> Mothers and leaders will started sponsoring the Girl 
era  of the middy-blouse to that provide transportation. Scouts 111 I959 a"d haveaccom-
of the 1967 m ini-skirt. G irl o ther activities a re  sched- Plished many things toward the
Scout hemlines aren’t that far ,,led for the individual troops, maintenance and improvement
up, of ci ir«p nor are  those of of the Hut, donated a refrig -

The glow of G irl Scouting was — *— --------------- • - -
most yoim„ -im>. out the flrst visioned here in 1932 when 
organization s mode is on the a Mrs> weaver, with two less 

v  ha been through girls thar, the organizations 
each changing generation. - 

Consider for

lustrate the various aspects of 
the Girl Scout program. Mem
bers of Caprock Council will 
observe the week in a variety 
of ways.

In observance of G irl Scout 
Sunday, March 12, thousands 
of G irls Scouts will be attend
ing religous services in uni
forms. Jewish g irls will cele
brate Girl Scout Sabbath on F r i
day, March 17.

Many Schools throughout the 
West Texas area are  joining 
in the celebration of Girl Scout 
Week.

pays utiliteis.

. „ founder, Juliette Low, began 
Girl Scout’s n e T a i 6 ^  ‘he court-

£ eEthel0reilrt Tf e Va,1UeSH f , U tha t'fo r "outings, thTgiVls" went 
iette^Gordon I ^ t a S i l d t a  wlth. ^  *> a * !»

See MARKS on Page 2

M ethodist Men 
Sponsor Father, 
Son Program

most familiarly known to old 
tim ers as “ Hart’s Tank

M rs. Bill St. Clair 
Neighborhood Chairman.

Muleshoe Jaycees added their 
helping hand with yard work 
and painting the outside of the 
building.

The United Fund pays the 
Council dues and contributed to 
Camp Rio Blanca’s building 
project. This camp is near 
Crosbyton and all Scouts a re  a l
ways encouraged to attend sum -

See ORIGIN on Page 2

GSPA County 

Meetings Set
A series  of educational and 

directional meetings are  sche
duled for several counties in the 
Texas South Plains between 
March 15 and March 28 by the 
Grain Sorghum Producers 
Association.

Money
Tree!

Elbert Harp, a farm er of

around

muleshoe
with the journal staff

DeMolay Week Noted 
As Proclaimation Signed

____ __ Texas Tech Coach Grant
recreation. (Hart’s tank was at Teaff will be guest speaker 
one time one of the younger at the Father-Son banquet to be 
sets recreational spot located held Wednesday, March 15,7:30 Abernathy and GSPA President, 
on a farm two miles on the P-m- at the F irs t Methodist said that farm ers have done the 
Friona Road belonging to the Church under sponsorship of the best job ever in supporting the 

f  r> x Methodist Men. organization and this is a series
Coach Teaff was formerly of meetings to inform them of 

head coach and athletic d irect- the program s and projects cur- 
or at McMurray College, Abi- rently being worked on by GSPA 
lene and recently joined the staff 411(1 to seek added direction on 
of Texas Tech as assistant foot- new activities for grain so r- 
ball coach. ghum betterment.

“ We, as officers oftheMeth- Y-F - Snodgrass of the GSPA 
odist Men feel fortunate to have staff will be discussing the 
Coach Teaff as a speaker on possibility of changing county 

loan rates on sorghum as well 
as the new labor laws affect- 
in porducers.

late E. R. Hart.)

Patrolman

Wanda H arris, Muleshoe is 
listed on the Dean’s honor 
list for the fall sem ester at

DeMolay Week has been de
clared for the State of Texas 
and a proclamation signed by 
Mayor W.B. LeVeque des-

ional youth organization founded 
on March 18,1919, in Kansas 
City, Mo., by Frank S. Land 
and nine teenage youths.

7 « v * r  ignates this week as DeMolay The organization was named 
Plains College, Level- Wgek ^  Muleshoe for Jacques De Molay, the last

—  * * * * * *  An organization’ was recently Grand Master of the Knights

dena, and brother of Jewel Muleshoe.
Rrarkman is reDortGd to bo Th6 order of DeMol&ys IS • •Brackman, reported to^be ^  out a martyr to loyalty and tolar-
resting well following a I

strive to carry on the fine ideals 
for which DeMolay gave his 
life —  loyalty and service to 
God and fellow men.

Frank Land served as the
„ „  „ . . . ._______  Secretary General for DeMolay
An organization was recently Grand Master of the Knights until his death on November 8,

. . .. ----- - T om nla rc  wlm u«c af jggg  g y jg g ^  ^  K ancaa CUy

chapter had grown to 3,000 
members, and chapters were 
soon instituted from coast to 
coast and in several foreign 
countries. Today there are  over 
2,500 active DeMolay chapters 
and nearly three million boys 
have taken their obligations at 
the DeMolay altar.

DeMolay membership is open 
to any boy of good character 
who is between the ages of 14 
and 21. Although DeMolay 
chapters a re  sponsored only by 
Masonic bodies or individual 
Masons, it is not necessary that 
a boy be a son or a relative of 
a Mason to belong to DeMolay.

The Order of DeMolay is a 
non-profit corporation with the 
international office located in 
its own four-story building in 
Kansas City, Mo. Under the 
guidance of the Grand Sec
retary, a small office staffacts 
as the clerical and adm inistra
tive group to maintain a central 
office of record and promote the 
growth and development of the 
organization.

The youth movement is 
governed by an International 
Supreme Council composed of 
over 200 outstanding Mas
ons located around the world. 
They meet in annual session to 
review and approve the actions 
of the staff.
t DeMolay’s slogan is "Build-

SIGNING PROCLAMATION—Mayor W. B. LeVeque is shown as he signs a proclamation declaring " g w h a ^ Ie t^ th T o rM iL ^ lo n  
March 12-19 DeMolay Week in Muleshoe. Looking on are  Kenneth Taylor, Delton Bass, David Hen- ipart from other * * 
derson. Chief of Police Harrold White, DeMolay leader, and Larry Meyers. An DeMolays are  to The ritual was written in’ 
attend the F irs t Methodist Church in a group Sunday Morning. s#€ DEMOLAY on Page 2

Young Man, do you think Enrolls In
money grows on trees? . . .
Now this is getting to be a more A . I *  .  C / m a a I  
common question in this gen- | U | | ( G  j ( | | O U l  
eration. this ocassion,”  a spokesman

BUT WOULD YOU BELIEVE City Patrolman David Cun- stated.
....................Money does grow on ningham left this week to a t-  "All men are  asked to attend
trees right here in downtown tend a four weeks police tra in- with their sons and the officers
Muleshoe!!!! ing school at Big Spring, spon- 0ffe r a challenge to those not

This money tree , with $110. sored by the Texas A & M Ex- having sons to ‘adopt’ one for 
on it’s branches will be given tension Service. the evening and give another boy
away at the close of business The school deals with basic a chance to hear this Christian
on St. Patricks Day, March police methods and deals with athletic director,’’ they contin-
17. various phases of law enforce- Ued.

This tree  is being displayed ment. The cost of the evening will
in the window of Tri-County City mamager Albert Field be nominal.
Saving and Loan and customers said this training would up- The banquet and program is 
may register at stores partic- date the City force here. Chief not limited by denomination nor 
ipating in this event all day of Police Harrold White has a t-  race and Methodist Men extend 
March 17 until 6:30 p.m. A tended DPS school in Austin, their invitation to attend, 
drawing for the tree  will be Patrolman Jim  Kinser attended in preparing for the banquet 
held at Tri-County at 7:15. the Big Spring school in Oct- Methodist Men ask that those 

All merchants a re  asked to ober and Cunningham will grad- planning to attend call the 
take their registeration slips uate March 31. church office,
to the drawing site as quickly 
as possible after 6:30 that day.

Employees may register for 
this unusual prize at stores 
other than where they a re  em
ployed and merchants and store

See MONEY on Page 2

Credit Union

Rudie Tate of the GSPA North 
Plains staff will talk on current 
new developments in livestock 

See GSPA on Page 2

TEMPfRATURES
R, J. Klump

O fficial' U. S. Weatherman

High Low 
March 9 62 SI
March 10 75 26
March 11 78 37

Meeting Set
D irectors of Muleshoe Fed

eral Credit Union have declared 
a 1966 share dividend of 41/2 %, 
according to report of Bobby 
Hudson, president.

The board has set Sunday,
March 12, as the date for the 
annual meeting of members.
The meeting will be held at 
3 p.m. In the Production C re
dit building.

Officers and committee 
chairmen will give their annual 
reports, reviewingCreditUnioi 
activity of the past year and 
appraising its present status.

Members will elect four
members of the board of d i r - ______ _____  i
ectors and two members of the AMBASSADORETTES-Don 
credit committee. Hudson ap- 0f Commerce is pictured 
I«inted Joe Harbin chairman of Jullan- The young ^ 5  wil 
the nominations committee. Ambassadors.

the Ambassador’s Club of the Muleshoe Chamber
Vicki Hennixson, right and Connie 

y courtesies to tourists and public functions of the
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NATIONAL
Girl Scout

WEEK
MARCH 12-18

Occasion

TROOP 206—Brownie Troop 206 under the leadership of Mickle Faust, not pictured, and
Ann Floyd is pictured here. Left back is Noelie Anzaldua, Patty Pena, Alma Leal, Eva 
Gonzales, Patty Poynor, Starla Magby and Kim Sanderlin. Seated a re  Nora Gonzales, 
Roselyn Janca, Kristy Copley, Carren Floyd, Merryl Watson, Kelly Cooper, Cynthia Is- 
ane, Mltzl Pierce and assistant leader, Ann Floyd is pictured In the back.

Muleshoe State
TROOP 32ft—Brownie Scout troop 328 is under the leadership of Wanda Harmon and Jean
Haskins, cadette assistant. Pictured left-right, back are  Miss Haskins, Donann Harmon 
Carol Brown, Diana Vinson, Ynette Tanguma, Wilma Servantez, Karla Stroud Mary P e r
ez and Mary Ann Gonzales.

Bank
m em ber  fdic

Girl Scouts

Nanette M orris, Linda Vinson, Lizan Gunter, and the Leader, Ann Gunter. Front row is 
Melita King, Cynthia Puckett, Ella Jo Myers, and Sheryl Burton. Assisting with this troop 
a re  Barbara Puckett and Bessie Vinson.

TROOP 136—Girl Scout Troop 136 is posing with their leader, Noriane Stallins and their 
assistant leader and senior scout, Penny Langer. Pictured at left back is Penny, Sandra 
Stallings, Carol Camp, Noemi Anzaldua, Diane Dale, Mrs. Stallings, Alice Gonzales, Kel
ly Cihak, P risca Young, Beverly McCamish, Suzan B arrett and Congratulate

Continued from Page l 
mer sessions there.

WHAT DOES SPRING BRING?—Texas Public School Week along with flying kites, flowers, birds 
and butterflies. This is a bulletin board in one of the school rooms being readied for Public School 
Week. This picture was taken in the Special Education room of Muleshoe Junior high school. Mary 
Sanders is the teacher.

g*pa-  [Schools Menus!
Continued from Page 1

O r  ini It Sammye Lewis, Virginia Bell -
V l l y l l l M i  a r and Carol Kenner mer. Troop

136 leaders a re  Noreen Stalling 
and Penny Langer, Cadette as-&
T oE  “ M ' - p S S f K  

j S - J K  Ti’’S f ' ° V  3 5 5 ? “

JT£Z
Taa'gu™.
and Mrs. Bob Hardaway, cookie I S S J !  “h ^  *  Puckett sales chairman. assisting.

Troop leaders a re  M rs. Don 
Harmon, M rs. David Suddeth, | I >IL ( . L A A  
Mrs. Ted Mllsap, Mrs. Ronald M U I 6 S I I 0 6 * * *
Stinson, a ll second grade; Mrs.
Jimmy Stallings, M rs. Lindsey Continued from Page 1

H l f T  c " ! ! ! ;  2 J h <~m  m H ow to,
Harold M!iS'  “>6 on a construction job there.

I M E S S ?
s s s r ' i . t t t K a ste r M rs. joe  Myers, fifth Hospltai ^  Houston 

grade; Mrs. Tommy Gattis, "  v '
M rs. J .  L. Calvert, M rs. L.
A. Harper and Mrs. Leslie 
Lambert, sixth grade and Mrs.
A. P. Sutton, J r .  Cadette troop.

E“ h has commi| tee continued from Page 1
mothers who help when needed.

Mrs. T. R. White serves as owners a re  not eligible for the 
second vice-president of the drawing.
Caprock Council and M rs. Joe Age limit begins with high 
King serves on the nominating school age and over, 
board to the council at Lubbock. A St. Patrick’s Day Symbol 
Mrs. Bobby A irhart has served 
Muleshoe as finance chairman 
for several years.

Chairman of G irl Scout Week 
is M rs. Johnny Shelton and M rs.

Continued from Page 1 
feeding and processing in the 
sorghum area as well as poss
ibilities for food and industrial 
use of grain sorghum.

During the “new business” 
sessions county GSPA directors 
and officers will be elected.

Area meetings are  to be held 
March 15 in Idalou at 8 p.m. 
in Fellowship Hall; March 16 
in P.C.A. building, Olton at 
8p.m. Plainview, March 17, at 
the Farm  Bureau building 
at 8 p.m. Bovina at 10 a.m. 
at the bank and in Hereford at 
the Community Center at 8p.m.

Looking Ahead
Gramps was getting married 

again. Asked wh.v he was mar
rying a cute chorus girl instead 
of a woman more his age. he 
said: "Well, son, ain 't it a heap 
nicer smellin’ perfume than 
liniment’’

LAZBUDDIE SCHOOL 

March 13-17

MONDAY
Frito  pies, pinto beans, Span
ish brown rice, applesauce, 
cornbread, milk.

TUESDAY
Milk, Pork chops, creamed po
tatoes, green beans, blackberry 
cobbler and bread.

WEDNESDAY
Turkey and dressing, candied 
yams, English peas, cranberry 
sauce, lettuce and tomato sa l
ad, bread, sliced peaches. 

THURSDAY
Hamburgers, relishes, French 
fries, cheese slices, lettuce and 
Jello.

FRIDAY
Milk, fish, ta rte r sauce, but
tered corn, salad and celery 
sticks, ice cream and ro lls.

M oney...

MULESHOE SCHOOLS

MONDAY: Milk, barbecue on 
bun, French fries, catsup, ap r
icot halves.

TUESDAY: Milk, pinto beans, 
carro ts, corn bread, macaroni 
and cheese and banana pudding.

WEDNESDAY: Milk, fried chi
cken, potatoes, green beans, 
lettuce and carrot salad and 
broiled peach half.

THURSDAY: Milk, roast beef 
and gravy, asparagus, corn, 
ca rro t sticks, rolls and rasin 
cobbler.

FRIDAY: Milk, salmon patties, 
catsup, peas, candied yams, 
spinach, rolls and apple sauce.

or other markers denoting the 
“ wearing of the Green”  trad 
ition will be placed at the en
trance of stores participating 
where custom ers may reg ister, 

H. L. Griffiths. Chairman of in the one-day only event, 
window display is Mrs. Charles Stores contributing money for 
Lewis, and Mrs. Herman White, the trees and participating in 
Girl Scouts will have a display the give-away are  muleshoe 
at St. C lair’s store downtown. Motor, Swap Shop, Case T rac- 

Court of awards chairman is tor, Brantley Station, Wagnon 
Mrs. L. A. Harper. The awards Grocery, Piggly Wiggly, Redy 
banquet is to be held April 28 Mix, BMG Motor, F irs t Natio- 
in the high school auditorium. ^  Bank, Cashway, KMUL, 

Plans a re  already underway Leals, Ray Griffiths, Muleshoe 
for Day Camp this summer un- Elevator, Montgomery Ward, 
der direction of Mrs. Don Cihak. Plains Auto, Harvey Bass, 

Muleshoe Girl Scouts now Jim ’s Pay and Save, F irs t Street 
total 120. Conoco, St. Clairs, Bob Stovall

Leaders of Troop 103 a re  Printing, Sears, Lindsey Jew- 
Betty Hufford and Dorthy Vin- elry, Bristow BarbarShop, Mil- 
son with Billie Campbell, F ran- dred’s Hair Styling, Fashion 
cis Bruns and Pat Johnson as Shop, Corner Drug, Crow Chev- 
committee mothers. Micky rolet, Higginbotham-Bartlett, 
Faust and Ann Floyd a re  lead- Sam’s Auto Store, Allison 
ers of Troop 206 with Sharon Shoes, Murray’s Jewelry, 
P ierce, George Pena and Orma Western Auto, Southwestern 
Leal and committee mothers. Public Service, Tri-County 
Troop 328 is lead by Wanda Savings, City Cleaners, Sweet- 
Harmon and Jean Haskins, Cad- heart Lane, Cobbs, Decorators 
ettes with June Vinson and Mary 216, D & G. Grocery, Whitt 
Tanguma and committee moth- and Watts, L & H Grocery, 
e rs . Leaders of Troop 288 are  Baker Farm  Supply, Heath- 
Lou Ann Black and Glenda She- ington Lumber, Spurgeon Mo- 
lton. Committee mothers are to r, C alvert’s Grocery, Lam-

-  ............... ■■■■■, ’ T . , . , . . ......... _ _

bert Cleaners, Ben F ranklin^ 
Western Drug, Muleshoe State 
Bank, Damrons, Anthony’s , 
Johnson Pool Furniture and Ap
pliance, Perry’s ,  Pool Insur
ance, Williams Brothers and 
White’s Auto.

DeM olay...
Continued from Page 1

1919 by Frank Marshall, 
a prominent Mason and news
paper man in Kansas City. It 
has been termed ageless, and is 
divided into the Initiatory and 
DeMolay Degrees.

The Initiatory Degree is one 
of solemnity and consecration, 
during which the initiate dedi
cates himself to uphold the v ir
tues of filial love, reverence, 
courtesy, comradeship, fidelity, 
cleanness and patriotism.

The DeMolay Degree is a 
dram atic and historic portrayal 
of the tria ls, tortures, and 
martyrdom of Jacques De
Molay, and teaches a lesson 
in fidelity and comradeslip.

As the officers of a chapter, 
boys a re  taught responsibility 
and given the opportunity to 
express themselves before a 
group of fellow youths. Al- 
through DeMolay ritual and 
meetings are  greatly reverent, 
the organization does not advo
cate any particular creed, but 
teachers only a profound faith 
in the one living and true God.

DeMolay has a three-way 
program designed to benefit the 
individual DeMolay, the chap
te r, and the community.

Various awards are  given to 
individuals for achievement, 
and Merit Bars are  awarded for 
distinction in civic service, ath
letics, music, dram atics, re lit- 
ion, and other fields. Special 
keys a re  given for obtaining 
so many new members. The De
gree of Chevalier is the high
est honor an active DeMolay can 
receive. It is earned by out
standing service to a chapter 
and to fellow DeMolays.

The top honor in DeMolay is 
the Legion of Honor. This is 
conferred on Senior DeMolays, 
over 25, for outstanding s e r 
vice to their community and 
their fellow men.

International and ju ris
dictional membership, ritual, 
efficiency and athletic compet
itions a r  held for the chapters. 
Each chapter is encouraged to 
have a balanced program of 
social activities. Each social 
event, like all other DeMolay 
activities, is supervised by an

adult advisor of the chapter.
Chapters and individual De

Molays a re  also required to ob
serve certain obligatory days 
annually. These include Devo
tional Day, Patriots Day, De
Molay Day of Comfort, My Gov
ernment Day, Educational Day, 
Parents Day, and Franks. Land 
Memorial Day.

The participation of DeMolay 
chapters in community projects 
has been extensive and is some
tim es carried  out on an in
ternational basis. Tennage 
traffic safety programs have 
been especially successful. 
These involve campaigns 
aimed at making safe drivers 
of all teenagers. Such efforts 
have received high praise from 
the National Safety Council.

Other projects that have been 
carried  on include charitable 
fund rives, blood donations, get- 
out-the-vote drives, help for 
the needy, park and city clean
up campaigns and patriotic pro
gram s.

Each chapter is supervised in 
all of its functions by an adult 
advisory council. One man is 
designated as the official 
“ Chapter Dad”  to handle the 
supervision of chapter meetings 
and to counsel the members.

Another helping hand for most 
chapters in the Mothers’ Clubs. 
These now number over 1,900. 
The Mothers’ Clubs prim arily 
help the boys to raise money 
for their activities, and they 
usually handle the purchase and 
repair of robes and regalia.

DeMolay publishes an in ter
national magazine called The 
Cordon, which serves as a med
ium for distributing information 
from international headquar
te rs  and furnishing information 
on chapter activities.

DeMolay does not attempt to 
take the place of the home or 
church, but rather supplement 
them. The organization’s pur
pose is to offer the teenage 
boy of today; (1) a wholesome 
occupation for his spare time; 
(2) worthwhile associates; (3) 
the best of environment; and (4) 
an interesting and complete 
program of all-around youth 
development.

Appreciation...
Continued from Page 1

bringing with him cigarettes for 
Sharon and cigars for Scar
brough.

"As we a re  not allowed to 
accept anything for our s e r 
vices, or any re-payment of any 
fashion. . . we accepted the 
thing the man brought along with 
his expression of deep apprec
iation. . then taped the c igar
ettes and cigars to the wall 
in a more private spot in the 
office, as a reminder of som e
one who was gratful enough 
to take the time and effort it 
took for this man to return to 
show his deep appreciation. 
Even though it is our job to help 
secure employment for people 
and many say “ thank you”  se l
dom does a case just like this 
occur”  Scarbrough continued.

“ We won’t be forgetting this 
Negro man, he said.

M arks...
Continued from Page 1

her original band of 12 g irls; 
to seek and carry forth the high
est ideals of character, conduct, 
patriotism and service. And the 
worlds to explore? Tangible 
worlds, of course—of home, 
community, nation, other cul
tures, other lands. But perhaps, 
more important, the world of 
Girl Scouts value themselves.

There is a lot of questioning 
and questing going on among all 
of today’s youngsters. G irl 
Scouts a re  no exception. And 
being more than three million 
strong they represent a mighty 
force among American youth. So 
when they explore yesterday’s 
values in the light of today’s 
needs, they may come up with 
some meaningful answers for 
all young people.

Now 55 years later, across 
the nation candles are  being 
lighted during this week to cele
brate the birth of this organiza
tion.

For State Farm Insurance, See STATS M IS

F. L . NEWTON
| L i t t l e f i e l d ,  Texas INSURANCE

Representing The W orld'i Largest W riter 
Of Auto And Homeowners Insurance.

State Farm Insurance Companies / Hama Offices lloeminqten, II



SOLAR SYSTEM—Sandra Haley and Brenda St. C lair exhibited 
the Solar System at the Richland Hills Science F a ir and took 
second place. A small visitors admires the exhibit during open 
house.

CRYSTAL FORMATION—Formations of crystal in many forms 
were exhibited by Kathy Pena, a sixth grade student at Junior 
High. She is shown here with her display.

SKELETAL SYSTEM—The Animal Skeletal System won second 
place at Muleshoe Junior high school Science F a ir. The project 
was made by Canda Spurgeon and Debbie McDaniel. They a re  
in the seventh grade.

Extension 
Announces AG 
Program

COLLEGE STATION—A state 
wide effort which could add 
an estimated $300 million 
annually to the agricualtural 
income of Texas is now under
way.

For several months special
ists of the Texas A&M Agricul
tural Extension Service have 
been preparing production and 
management guidelines to be 
used in a three point educa
tional program. The educat
ional effort is aimed at in
creasing farm er and rancher 
income; increasing their pro
duction efficiency and gear
ing production to produce the 
quality of products demanded 
by the market.

John E. Hutchison, D irector 
for the Extension Service, in 
announcing the program said 
the guidelines combine all of 
the best practices available 
from research and from proven 
demonstrations on the pro
duction of crops and livestock. 
A $300 million increase in ag r i
cultural income can be ach
ieved, and is in fact conserva
tive, if producers will put the 
suggested guidelines into prac
tice, and weather conditions 
a re  favorable, he added.

The guidelines, for the most 
part, include the “ what and 
when to do’ ’ for the most effic
ient production and cover 20 
important corp and livestock 
en terprises, Hutchison said.

He said the state’s county 
agricultural agents took the 
specialist prepared guides, and 
working with the county 
program building committees 
and sub-committees, adapted 
them into county programs of 
action. The finalized guidelines 
will be reproduced and copies 
distributed to all producers of 
economically important crop 
and livestock enterprises in 
each county. The crop pro
duction guidelines will be d is
tributed first, he added.

Hutchison concluded that this 
was an effort to make sure that 
all producers of economically 
important corps and live
stock have available for 
easy reference the best p ro
duction guidelines known. This 
program can greatly increase 
agricultural income in the state, 
increase net income to pro
ducers, and maintain and 
improve the competitive pos
ition of Texas producers, the 
director concluded.

BIBLE VERSE

1. Who spoke these words?
2. What is a parable?
3. Where may these words be 

found?

Answers To Bible Verse

. A discourse or saying con
veying meaning by com-

4. Matthew, the apostle, gen
erally identified as Levi, the 
son of Alphaeus.

|  Three W ay
By M rs. H. W. Garvin

Rev. and M rs. James Gillen- 
tine and sons from Littlefield 
visited their parents and s ister 
the H. W. Garvins and Mrs. 
Kenneth Fox and children 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wheeler 
visited their parents the 
Johnnie Wheelers Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Furgeson 
and children spent the weekend 
in east Texas visiting their 
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Conard Harris 
spent the weekend in Denton

visiting their son Johnnie who 
is a student in College their.

Mr. E. T. Battiest is a patient 
in Green Memorial Hospital in 
Muleshoe.

Neighbors of the H.C. 
B reshear family gave them a 
going away party Thursday 
night.

The Breshear family have 
been in the community several 
years now are  moving to Level- 
land. The community will miss 
them.

Mr. and Mrs. George Tyson 
spent the weekend in Lubbock 
visiting their daughter and 
family, the Tommy Durhams.

M rs. Bill Dupler and Mrs. 
T ravis Kelley were shopping in 
Littlefield Tuesday.
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The Three Way Lions Club daughter and family the Sid 

met Monday in the Three Way Conners in Post.
Cafetorium for dinner. „

Mrs. Dutch Powell, Mrs. R. Mr- M rs- Cecil Courtney I 
L. Davis and Marie Roberson v‘s “ ed 10 W ellan d  Friday || 
was shopping in Lubbock niEht- 
Monday. SUNDAY PLEA

The Three Way women Vol- cor.OMRO c (.vi,,n (AP  ̂ -  I- 
leyball team played in a tourna- wl£  Sunday ',,/V nger a legal, j 
ment at Causey Monday and no-working holiday in this pre- |i 
Tuesday nights. dominantly Buddhist country, I

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Reeves the Roman Catholic bishops || 
have a new grandaughter born have urged employers to give j 
March 2nd to Mr. and M rs. their workers time off to attend l |
Gene Pearcy of Plainview. Mass.

Mr. and Roy Oxford and Mr. They made the plea after the I 
and M rs. W.C. Eubanks visited '?ha,n^ r. of deputies approved 
their erandmother Mrs r. A leBislation establishing the P1 

cw?,.' '  ’ Buddhist “Poya” (Sabbath) day
Davis in Crosbyton Sunday. as the weekly day of rest. Under 

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Reeves the law, schools and commerce 
spent the weekend visitingtheir will continue on Sundays.

>1 Jotauoo. Socttty 
JBSCRIPTIONS:

FIRST AND SECOND—These a re  exhibits which took first and second place in the eighth grade 
Science Fair and Muleshoe Junior High School. On the right is the second place exhibit pictured 
with Neil King, right and Lance Puckett, center. The pair made a wooden diagram of the human 
heart at it’s functions. Standing, at left, is Mike Tibbets, who wrn first place with a unique rock 
collection and an explanation of their value.

In appreciation of the warm welcome given him 
at J IM ’S PAY N ’ SAVE, Ted offers these terrific  
meat specials......

Ted Garner. Market Manager

PIKES PEAK ROAST lb. 69C
K8» STEAK lb T-BONE STEAK u 79*j 
p o e m h o p s .... U,. 6 ? t  SiHoin STEAK Lb . 796

.......... 49c
BACON ub.PL.,...........59c
Lean And Tender

CUTLETS..............lb. 8 9 (

Rodeo's All Meat

.  BOLOGNA
PLUMPM juicy/  Armour's Star

ICE CREAM Borden's . 5*
COTTAGE CHEESE B . i u i b c m . _________49C
BUTTERMILK b. m g . i u 39C
PRESERVES Zestee Assorted 18 Oz. 3 For 89C

HAIR SPRAY BATH OIL
SUDDEN BEAUTY CAPRI Reg. $1.39

87c Size 59* Vl Gal. 89*
GRAPEFRUIT ... . . .89c
ORANGES 20 Ur. , .... 89c

r ^ C C A N f ^

FLOUR
189

Food King
$

25 Lb. BAG

Bea GRAND PRIZE 
w inner! 1 / ® * %

Get Your

CARD  
PUNCHED 
TO DAY !

THIS W EEK'S WINNERS!
Victoria Ortez............................Winner of 2,500 stamps
M rs. Clyde Knight........................ Winner of 500 stamps
M rs. Willie Domenguez...............Winner of 500 stamps
M rs. Robert Moore........................Winner of 500 stamps
Loyce Davis......................................Winner of 500 stamps
Mrs. Bill Harmon...........................Winner of 500 stamps
Paula T arte r...................................Winner of 500 stamps
Martha Cunningham.......................Winner of 500 stamps
Sharon Wells...................................Winner of 500 stamps
Geraldine Foard............................ Winner of 500 stamps
Wayne Ponder................................Winner of 500 stamps
Cecile Cunningham...................... Winner of 500 stamps

M any More s of
250 And 100

Jim’s Pay N 9 \r
FRIENDLIEST STORE IN TOWN

Open 7 Days A Weak

Y O U R
GRAND PRIZE CARD 

MAY BE WORTH
25,000

STAMPS

♦
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name shoes fo r everyone

M rs. William R u sse ll. . . feted with wedding shower

Q J f i e J J i n g  h )  L ow er ( P o u r i e . s y

S x i e n J e J  Q W r . s .  6 R u n  s e l l
The community room of the were M rs. Delbert Berry, M rs. 

Muleshoe State Bank building Harmon Elliott, Mrs V. O. 
was the scene of a wedding Crawford, M rs. Joe F e rr is ,  
shower honoring Mrs. William Mrs. Less Bruns, Mrs Delmer 
Russell, the former Sherri McCarty, Mrs. Howard Watson. 
Smith, Thursday, between the Mrs. Larry Jones Mrs Murray 
hours of 7:30 and 9 p.m. Lemons, Mrs. F. H. Gable, Miss

Gail Phipps registered guests Karron Bragg and Miss Magann 
from a table carrying out the Lamb, 
bride’s chosen colors of pink 
and white.

Libby B urris served cake and 
Linda Jones served spiced tea 
and coffee from a silver s e r 
vice, from a table covered with 
a pink overlay and featured 
a paper mache bridemaid and 
a pink 7 branched candelabra.
The bride wore a pink dress 
and added a pink lilly as did 
her mother, M rs. Less Smith.

Hostesses presented the 
honoree with an electric teflon 
skillet and an electric mixer.

Hostesses fo r the courtesy

(yyir.

SCOUT SERVICE TEAM—Muleshoe’s Neighborhood Girl Scout Team is pictured here. Left-right 
is Doris Lambert, Secretary; Ann Dean, Troop Organizer; Marlene St. C lair, Neighborhood Chair
man; Beulah Harper, T reasurer; and Neva Calvert, Troop Consultant.

MEETING CHANGED

The Bailey County League of 
Vocational Nurses will meet at 
the Funeral Home Monday night 
at 7:30 p.m. instead of the com
munity room of the Muleshoe 
State Bank building.

Frank Ellis will be the guest 
speaker and will conduct a tour 
of the funeral home and explain 
his work. All nurses a re  in
vited to attend the meeting.

Family Night 
Set at Hall

Muleshoe Chapter No. 792, 
Order of the Eastern Star met 
in the Masonic Hall Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m. for a short business 
meeting due to Public School 
Week being held in the Mule
shoe school system.

Hazel Nowell, secretary , 
read the minutes of the p ri- 
vious meeting under the leader
ship of Ruby Green, Worthy

Matron. She read an invitation 
to Lubbock’s school of instruc
tion April 8 and also an invi
tation from Lubbock Chapter 
No. 76’s tea for Mildred Sharp, 
Grand Officer from 4-6 p.m. in 
Lubbock’s Masonic Hall. An 
invitation was read for Mule
shoe Chapter to attend 
Hale C enter’s Friendship night 
March 16 and an invitation from

a family night April 1st a t the 
Masonic Hall for Masons, 
Eastern Stars, Rainbows and 
De Molay members. A time

&  Q/Ylr  s .LI I jCP [ Parker has been employed at
^  e r s h e l l  C T a r k e r the Five Area Telephone

C Z  t J  CX 11 JCD Cooperative since 1953. They
C /  e te d  \1/1/ itW  Cy a r e w e l  /  C /  a r l y  have two sons. David. 14 who

attended Junior High, and
ADDroximatelv <50 wpII Hospital came by the community Woody, 12, who attended Mary 

wishers from the BaHevronntv room of the Muleshoe State Bank DeShazo Elementary School, 
e lectric w irt*  S S ?  taUdto« tetween the hours of Mrs. Walter Buice pouredelectric ana west Plains 7 to 9 p>m> Wednesday to pay punch, M rs. Burl Block poured
yp. p y  p .  their respects to Mr. and coffee and M rs. Kenneth Wells

[ / r f  t  M rsJlersheU  Parker who left served cookies from a lace laid
^  i i l l  m oers  Muleshoe for Graham Friday, table featuring a pink artificial 

Parker will be employed with centerpiece, 
the Hexcol Company, a jet a i r -  Hostesses presented the 
plane parts company. M rs. honorees a green-figured bed- 
Parker, an LVN has been em - spread. Hostesses for the cour- 
ployed at the West Plains Hos- tesy were Mrs. R. B, Chappel, 

Muleshoe Classrnnm pital 12' yea rs» and has been Mrs. Carl White, Mrs. Walter

( A l t e  n J ( A r  

J S J L l o c L  X h e e t

The

a im d  in (o k H tt fa m ily

Sudan will be having their 
Friendship night March 20 
at 6 p.m. and Bovina wiU 

have theirs March 23 at 6:30, 
also Dimmitt will have their 
Friendship night March 28 at 
6:30 p.m. Some of the members 
plan to attend the nights at 
different chapters.

The Worthy Matron ask the 
chapter their opinion on having

wiH be set at a later date. Teachers Association was host Dr‘ B,° ’ McDaniel’s nurse the Buice, Mrs. Clarence Woodall,
Each family is to bring a to the classroom teachers at past 10 years* She was a M rs* Kenneth Nesbitt> Mrs-
covered dish and enjoy the fel- the Texas State Teachers n °or nurse 2 years PreviouslV- Burl Block> M rs- Eueene s t° -
lowship and see a film to be A ssociation’s D istrict Thirteen val1 111(1 M rs’ Kenneth Wells,
shown following the sunw r. C o j , p ^  „ „ n h  ^  j Q e

fore coming to club.’ 
Membership voted to ask Joe

The Worthy Matron reported the Villa Inn. Lubbock with 
Lockney to attend their salad on her and the secretary’s v is- Way land Ethridge Muleshoe
supper March 16 at 6 p.m. it to Hereford to attend a prac- CTA president w e

____ ____________ M rs. Joe Head from the
prac- CTA president, presiding.

tice session for the Eastern Mary B. Obenhaus gave the had charge of the Midway 
Star School to be held March invocation and Wayland Eth- Variety Club’s meeting Tuesday 
30 in Hereford. She announced ridge welcomed everyone and when the women met with Mrs. 
committees which include Pat recognized the guests who were Lacy Hardage at 2 p.m. She 
Johnson on the invitation Inez Moore, District XIITSTA showed the members how to 
commi1 tee, Lois Norwood on the Membership Chairman; M rs. make floor pillows from yarn, 
registration committee and Herman Raphelt, D istrict XIII She also showed several other 
Hazel Nowell, a page at the TSTA Treasurer; Curtis Nixon things their club had made 
school. and Jimmy Hooser of the state such as Easter rabbits, Easter

See CTA on p. 9See OES on p. 9

Welcome to M uleshoe

Belview^SunshineClubatClovis Harbin to give a program on 
-v -* **,J  repairing small appliances in

the near future.
M rs. Mildred Redwine, p re

sident of the club, presented 
the guest speaker with an apron 
in appreciation for her coming 
to the meeting.

Refreshments of fruit cock
tail cake, coffee and punch were 
served to M rs. Dorthey Brown, 
M rs. Irene Walkins, Mrs. Dor
they 
and t 

Next 
21 with

chickens, colored Easter eggs, 
flowers of different kinds and 
also how to make your own 
greeting cards.

Roll call was answered with 
“what we did this morning be-

Matchless for Versatility
Most versatile shoe ever— the high 
opera pump. So slim, aristocratic ond 
right with a whole closet-full of 
clothes. Block patenlite.

A Pump Primed for Spring
When ever you want to be best shod, 
wear this prime-pump of gleaming 
patenlite with its grosgrain bow and 
gently open vamp.

Spring The Open Season

Pilgrim

Toilored and dressy ot once— the T- 
strapped sandal on its medium heel 
offers stunning accent to spring fash-

Buckled
Post meets present— with a squared- 
off Pilgrim— inspired buckle to odd 
elegance to a little foshion— plates 
black patenlite party shoe.

Patent
3”

Young in Spirit simply styled
3”

She should be shod in such shoes—  
fashioned to compliment her style 
sense. Black leather, strapped at 
vamp, rounded toe.

Robbie and Mrs. Jodie Barrett

Mrs. Jodie Barrett, 506 E Dallas, is a newcomer to Muleshoe. 
The Barretts moved from 3 miles south of Needmore where 
they farmed and now have farming interests 12 miles S .E . of 
Muleshoe. They have a married son, Rickey, Ronnie, 15, 
Suzan 10 and Robbie, 5 . The Barretts attend the Assembly O f  
God Church.
The following firms extend a cordial welcome to the Barretts:

CASHWAY
GROCERY

Ph. 272 -4 2 4 4

JAMES GLAZE CO.
INSURANCE 
REAL ESTATE 
LOANS

DAMRON 
DRUG CO.

REXALL
308 MAIN____________ Ph. 272-4210

MULESHOE 
STATE BANK

MEMBER FDIC

TEACHERS APPRECIATION—Room mothors presented their
teachers with cakes Friday at Mary Deshazo Elementary School 
expressing their thanks during Public School Week, M rs. Ted 
Milsap is shown presenting M rs. D. L. Thompson, third grade 
teacher her cake.

Up
the
creek
on your

INCOME TAX
Don’t let all the changes in your 
income tax get you down. Take it 
to BLOCK for fast, accurate 
service. Often you save more 
in added deductions than the no
minal charge involved. It’s tye 
sm art thing to do.

COMPLETE! 
RETURNS |

**\B[±(5X§EJco
America's Lirqest Tax Service with Over 1500 Offleee

125 W AMERICAN BLVD.
/MULESHOE, TEXAS
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Scouts Show 
First Aid 
To Members

S1500 Bonus Certificate
Every Public Service residential 

customer buying an electric clothes 
dryer now through April 29, 1967 from 
a Reddy Kilowatt Dealer will receive 
a $15.00 certificate — and that’s like 
drying 300 loads free.

Naturally, you wouldn’t be drying a suit of ancient armor these 
days but you can dry the new permanent press materials in any 
electric clothes dryer. You can, in fact, dry anything that you wash 
in your electric washer. And, all it takes is a touch of your finger 
to the dial. No more lugging 8,000 pounds of wet wash out to the 
clothesline, every year.

B E I N I g F R  A I M  K L . I  I M '

128 Main F Mules hoe 202 E. Ash Ave. Muleshoe

BUY AT THE STORE WITH 
REDDY ON THE DOOR

C w u te su e r it
ELECTRIC

PRESENTED LEI—M rs. Haney Poynor is presenting Mrs. Glen Harlan, Richland Hills Librarian, 
a lei at Thursday afternoon’s teacher appreciation Hawaiian tea given in the community room of 
the Muleshoe State Bank building. Members the Richland Hills P-TA hosted the occasion. Look
ing on is M rs. James Macha and the president of the P-TA, M rs. Bob Free.

you can dry anything 
in an ELECTRIC

(EVEN THE NEW  
PERMANENT PRESS 

MATERIALS)

THROUGH WASHDAY
WE [JAN MAKE 

IT  LIKE NEW!

Plans for the Epsilon Sigma 
Alpha Sorority’s Easter bonnet 
seemed to be the main talk at 
the ESA's meeting Tuesday 
night. The women met in the 
commuinty room of the F irs t 
National Bank building at 8 p.m. 
Hostesses were Chubble Doug
lass and Laura Seales.

Marshall Cook introduced 
Rusty P erry  and David Cook 
from troop 633 who gave de
monstrations on dressing and 
bandagelng.

During the business session 
of the meeting, members de
cided to attend the F irs t Metho
dist Church March 22 in ob
servance of Holy Week. 

v  Donations a re  taken from 
>  members for $1 for the ESA 

Easter bonnet which is in Lind
sey’s Jewelry. Twenty-five 
dollars is attached to the bonnet. 
It will be given away at 2:30

School Nurse, Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Mary Maddox, speech thera- P*m* March 25 a t the lewelry 
pist for (he Muleshoe schools, enjoy the appreciation party store.
Thursday. Members present for the

meeting were Lynn Campbell,
don’t you feel sorry for the equipment, automobiles in Opal Boothe, Carol Johnson, 
teachers back home in Mule- parking a reas, school buses and Melba King, Pat King, M ar- 
shoe? even the bicycle racks were lene M artin, Joy T ibbets.Jerrie

I can just see all of them added to complete the decor. Wagnon, Vickie Young, Chubby 
sitting there in school, trying to The presentation was made by Douglass and Laura Seales, 
teach all of those kids the Gold- M rs. P ierce who was head of the Next meeting will be March

decorations for the afternoon. 21 when the sorority  will ob
serve its  birthday.

Q (  u y b e n  J a i l  ( ? J  p e a b .s  lo

en Rule,
Well’ our trip  is almost to an 

end, Yep’ there old Pete, I see 
his head just around the bend.

From the beautiful appointed
tropical tables complete with , ,  „  . ___
monkeys atop the palms, delic- Pleasant Valley 4-H  Club met
ious refreshments were served in the community center
consisting of fruit cups, Individ- bu“ ding wRh Lyna Pitts, the 
ual cakes decorated with palm club’s president introducing the 
trees  and lime sherbet punch. cou“ ty ■***. Mr. Kuyken-

The climax of the evening , 1 amended the meet-
was the presentation of a cake hi s ,!vife*
to Milton Oyler, principal of the Kuykendall presented the 
school. The cake was unique, Pro8ram  which was a briefing on 
being a replica of the Richland h° w,.to 8ive a method demon- 
Hills School, with children on s t™ l0lV _ u 
the playground, play ground Rhonda Embry had the inspir

ation and David Crenshaw clos
ed the meeting with the 4-H club 
prayer.

Twelve members and a new 
member, Ricky Claybrook, a t
tended the meeting. Fred Al
lison furnished the refresh
ments.

FASHIONS
Separates of pants, shell, 

jacket and short skirt is a good 
buy for the girl who packs light 
for the week-end trip.

NEED A CHECK-UP?

Martha Jane Chapman, David McVickers, M rs. Jack Beddingfield, Barbara Woodard, Jan Jinks and 
Robert Green present skit.

j u n i o r  ^ f ^ i g L  

u p i ls  ^ i v  e 

@  l u l  r o g r a m

A program was presented by 
Junior High School Social 
Studies Pupils with their 
teacher, Mrs. Jack Bedding- 
field, directing at the Muleshoe 
Study Club’s meeting Thursday 
afternoon. The women and 
guests met in the home of Mrs. 
J.G. A ran at 4 p.m. and were 
served refreshments by Martha 
Jane Chapman and Jan Jinks 
upon arrival. The pupils p re
sented a skit titled, “ Anglo 
Americans Come to Texas.” 
Members making up the pro
gram were Martha Chapman, 
narrator, David McVickers, Dr. 
Long, B arbara Woodard, maid, 
Jan Jinks, M rs. Jam es Long 
and Robert Green who played 
the part of Stephen F. Austin.

M rs. Cecil Cole, president of 
the club welcomed the guests 
and roll call was answered with

famous people from Texas.
It was announced that the club 

would have a style show follow
ing their next meeting, March 
23, in which their husbands will 
be special guests. Garments 
modeled by the members will 
be garments they have made 
and will be judged. Mrs. Horace 
Blackburn will narrate the pro
gram. A dinner will follow 
the style show entitled, “ fash
ion for fun.’ ’

An invitation was read from 
Girlstown for the club women to 
come to their 18th anniversary, 
which is today. Several mem
bers planned to attend.

Next meeting will be the style 
show, dinner and regular 
meeting in the home of Mrs. 
W. Q. Casey.

Members present were M rs. 
R.O. Gregory, M rs. Aran, 
Mrs. S. L. Benefield, M rs. 
Blackburn, M rs. H. W. Carpen
ter, M rs. Cole, Mrs. Joe Cos- 
ten, Mrs. W. H. Elrod, M rs. 
Rufus Gilbreath, M rs. Doyle 
Turner and a new member, M rs. 
Elmo Stevens. M rs. Tom Jinks 
accompanied M rs. Beddingfield 
and the pupils.

Odd Fellows 
Gain Members

The Muleshoe Odd Fellow 
Lodge added four new members 
to its roll Thursday night when 
Tony Harper , Robert Otwell, 
Weldon Phillips and Jimmy Kin- 
se r were initiated into the 
Lodge.

The circle 7 will meet at 
Morton Odd Fellow Lodge Tues
day night March, 14. All Odd 
Fellows a re  invited to attend.

Odd Fellows and Rebekahs 
a re  reminded that the Grand 
Lodge and Rebekah Assembly 
of Texas will meet in Amarillo 
next Saturday thru Tuesday. All 
members a re  urged to attend.

Muleshoe Area 4-H Club met 
at the Bailey County Cooper
ative meeting room Friday with 
the club’s vice-president, Jona 
Goucher presiding.

Danita Throckmorton led the 
4-H PXX prayer and Gene 
Rodgers led the group in the 
pledge of allegience and the 
4-H pledge.

Freddy Jack, highway patrol
man presented a program on 
highway safety. He stressed 
bicycle, pedestrian and motor
cycle rules.

Danita Throckmorton led r e 
creation for the group and Jona 
Goucher and Diane Craw
ford served punch and cookies 
for refreshments.

Next meeting for the 4-H ers 
will be in the community room 
of the Bailey County Electric 
Co-op April 7 at 7:30 p.m. 
when J.K. Adams will present

^ E lIB  NEWS

The executive committee of 
the Richland Hills P-TA hon
ored their teachers with a 
Hawaiian party Thursdayafter- 
noon at 4:30 in the community 
room of the Muleshoe State 
Bank.

Teachers were greeted ap
propriately by Mrs. Bob Free, 
Mrs. Haney Poynor and Mrs. 
Jam es Macha, who were attir - 
ed in grass sk irts.

Upon arrival to the islands, 
each teacher In keeping with 
tradition was presented a lei. 
The island was enchanting with 
its palm trees, birds and soft 
native music playing in the 
background.

The president of the P-TA 
Mrs. Free, welcomed the teach
ers and expressed the com
mittees appreciation of the ded
ication to their children. This 
was followed by the Invocation 
by M rs. John Watson, School 
Curriculum Director. Mrs. 
Mickey Pierce read an original 
poem she composed for the 
teachers. It reads as follows:

Dear Teachers we think so 
much of you, we knew there was 
surely, something we could do.

We talked of gifts and pre

sents galore, but you deserve 
so much more.

Suddenly it came to us out 
of the clear blue why not send 
all of you to Honolulu.

Oh’ yes, this we agreed, was 
our pleasure until we consulted 
Mrs. Cowan, our treasu rer.

Your all so wonderful and so 
nice, please be reassured the 
only thing that stopped us was 
the price.

So we got our heads together 
and decided on this party, (Con
fidentially) wouldn’t it tickle the 
kids to know some of us were 
tardy?

Now sit back, relax, and be 
at ease, picture us among sway
ing coconut and palm trees .

I want you to just look at 
that clear, blue water, which of 
the little canoes did you decide 
to charter?

Over to the left stands the 
active volcano of Mt. Loe and 
in the foreground, native women 
preparing a dish called poi.

This climate seems so peace
ful and mild, now, really aren ’t 
you sorta lonesome for just one, 
noisy, restless child?

We are  having such a good 
time, isn’t it true? But really

Milton Oyler Is presented a cake 
sing appreciation.

from Mrs. Mickey P ierce expres-

THIS WEEK’S 
KEY VALUE

CHARLES LENAU 
LUMBER CO.

Phone 2 7 2 -4222
"CoapUu Bvilding Strvkt”

ASK ABOUT OUR 
REPAIR-REMODELING

__________ PRODUCTSc SERVICES!

01086460
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WE JOIN IN SALUTING
THE GIRL 5
On Their 55th .

Cunningham, Debbie Purcell, Debbie Kennemer and

TROOP 288—Brownie Scout troop 288 under the leadership of Lou Ann Black and their
assistant leader, Glenna Shelton, are  pictured here. Left-right on the back row are  M rs. 
Shelton, Lana Wagnon, Donna Bellar, Susan Hickerson, P erri Poynor, Lashelle Lewis, 
Connie Johnson, Mrs. Black, Yolanda Orozco, Sherry Burkhart, T e rri Shelton, Dorothy

with their assistant leader, Bettie Dearing. Back left is Cindy Hall, Janice Dearing, Mrs. 
Dearing, Cindy Knight, Brenda Price, Genice Crosby, Rhonda Stevenson, Sharon H arris, 
Pam Vinson and Judv Dearlne.

TROOP 66 - Girl Scout Troop 66 is pictured here with their leader, Melba King. Back-left is Mar- 
vlna Barnhouse, Lorena Hufford, Brenda Lee, Vicki McDaniel, Kim Clodfelter, Donna Lambert,
Brenda Weeks, Brenda St. c ia ir  and Vicki Stovall.

MULESHOE PUBLISHING CO.

TROOP 103—Brownie Troop 103 is pictured here with their leader, Betty Hufford. 
Pictured left back is the leader, Mrs. Hufford, Rebecca Gonzales, Cheryl Johnson, Kim 
Small, Gwen Reeder, Susan Cowin, Teresa Hufford, Jamie Wash, Yvette Tanguma, 
Tanya Burton, Shawanda Turner, Cheryl Thompson and Tammy Bruns.

by Evelyn M. Scott

Senior Citizens Club 
Holds Sudan Meeting

The Senior Citizens Young M rs. Joe West was scheduled 
at Heart Club met Friday a fte r- to return home the first of the 
noon in the Sudan Community week from a Lubbock hospital.

C_ S ' ° r  Therew?CTam°nt^  M rs- 8111 01ds a«ended the 
underway at 2?30^  JL°! annual meeting of the Northwestunderway at 2-30 and was Texas Conference of Wesleyan
sponsored by the Young Home- service Guild held during the 
makers organization. weekend in Amarillo as a

M rs* , y , s * Smith was in representative of the Plainview 
Brownfield last week to attend District of Methodist churches, 
the funeral services of R. W. . .
Waff0ner Accompanying her to Am-

Rev and Mrs lark Rilov a rill° was Mr- 01ds and they 
were Lubbock visitors Friday
while she attended the teachers MrS’ P i‘ Christal wWle there-
meeting and he visited the sick
in hospitals there. _ .  __  _

Bob T erry  of Lubbock visited CARD OF THANKS 
Saturday in the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. V.
Terry.

The family of Mrs. Rilda 
Mae C arter would like to take

Mrs. C. M. Furneaux was a this means to thank their friends ^SE C T IO N —Bryan Brady won first place at Junior High Science 
Littlefield business visitor F r i -  for the floral offerings food F a ir with his project Dissection of the Pig. Brady had stream ers 
day and while there visited Mrs. brought to their home and the runnlng *rom each part of the Pte to a backboard labor of each or- 
Walden who is confined to the other acts of kindness shown ^  He ss  111 the seventh grade- 
hospital ther e. during the passing of their loved

one. A special thanks goes 
to Dr. MacDaniel and Dr. B ird
song at the West Plains Hospi
tal and the nurses in the Mule- 
shoe Nurshing Home.

Words can not express the 
thanks and appreciation due 
the Muleshoe people this time

Mr. and M rs. Wesley Chat- 
well and Mr. and Mrs. Dawson 
Muller and family were in C lar
endon Sunday to attend grave
side services of Mrs. O.A.
Churchman.

Mrs. Johnnie Bellar and 
daughters, Margie and Linda 
visited Saturday in the home of of sorrow, 
their, daughter and s is te r Mrs.
0. C. Madden in Lubbock.

Raymond Nix returned home 
Monday after being confined last 
week to a hospital in Lubbock.

Radney Nichols, Adrian M ar
tin and E. C. Nichols were 
fishing at Lake Brownwood 
during the weekend.

Jack Downs, T. P. Wingo, 
and Ralph May were fishing 

Lake Proctor during the 
weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Williams 
have returned home after 
flnshing at Falcon.

Miss Bertha Vereen was 
home from Dimmitt to spend the 
weekend.

Mr. and M rs. Byron Lynn and 
son spent the weekend in Denver 
visiting her sis te r and family, 
the Je rry  Smallins.

M rs. Wayman Bellar has 
been ill and confined to the 
hospital in Littlefield.

Buddy Crouch of Lovington 
visited during the weekend in the 
home of his grandparents, Mr. 
and M rs. W. T. Vereen and 
Mrs. Muriel Crouch.

The family of 
M rs. Rilda Mae C arter

John
Tower

I’d like to discuss with you 
a matter of American foreign 
policy that is soon going to come 
before the Senate for decision.
It’s the so-called Consular 
Treaty with the Soviet Union.

You probably have heard be
fore about this Consular T reaty.
It has been a matter of discus
sion between the United States 
and Russia for nearly a decada
Finally, after years of sporadic PROTOZOAN—Logan Puckett won second niaee in ih* c»k~ i 
talks, a draft Consular Treaty Science Fair with his display and explanation of p re fo rm s  s o ”

15 Falr <UspUys w,“  * s ta ™ *  •— *  - M * - .
the worsening situation in Viet-

Mr and Mr* Tnmmv Cate |^e  Soviet support from a rre s t on charges of e s -  enemy who is supplied with
I^ her S J s  Mr S  of hat situation our Admlnis- oionaee. The Administration a l-  oil, m issiles, mortars, trucks,
id her parents. Mr. and tration did not think it a good ready has authority to exchange weapons and advice by the Sov-

idea to seek Senate ratifica- consulates, but it does not want ...........
tion of the Treaty during that to do so on its own respon- 
election year, or the election sibility. 
year of 1966. At any other time in history.

This year, however, despite this ti"eaty might not be such a

and her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J .  0 . Cherry, left last 
week for San Francisco to visti 
the Cate’s son and wife, the 
Rodney Cates. Enroute to Cal
ifornia they will visit in Las 
Vegas.

iet Union.
Only this week we find that 

new, powerful Russian-made 
ground rockets were used to 
attack our Marines at Danang.

euests in the home of continued Soviet involvement in tad  idea- Certainly, our FBI The purpose ofaConsular of- 
Smith wore Mrc Vietnam, the Administration is is capable of handling a lim it- fice is to increase trade. YeiM r ^ J 6" ^  Smith" w ere 'M rsi Vietnam, the Administration is 

Radney Nichols and Miss Bertha mounting a vociferous campaign ed increased spying threat. 
Vereen of Dimmitt. tor ratification of the treaty. Ours is an open society, any-

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Salem and A look at the provisions of the how, but a few moreAmericans 
Mrs. Newt Harkey were in Lub- trea t>’ might normally be ex- stationed in the Red’s closed 
bock Saturday to visit his Pected to bring us to a quick society might really learn 
brother, Tom Salem, who is a decision about whether or notit something we wouldn’t other-

Yet
our man in Viewnam would be 
poorly served, indeed, if we 
build bridges over which to send 
additional supplies to strength
en the Russians; so they will be 
better able to supply the North

would help United States inter- wise know. With increased tour- Vietnamese; so the North Viet-patient in a hospital there.
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Milam 

visited Sunday in the home of 
Mr. and M rs. Carl Fields at 
Dora, N. M.

The Rev. and Mrs. Jam es A r
nold, J r .  and son, Jimmy, 
of Summerfield visited Sunday 
afternoon in the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. F.
Meeks. Rev. Arnold parti
cipated in the ordaination s e r 
vices of Calvin Vernon and 
Billy Chester.

Mrs. Ruby Fulcher and 
daughter, Annette, and Alma 
Fiveash visited during the
weekend in the home of M r.and ul^ 11T. Jin, - 11T11- . . .  _ui
Mrs. Gene McWilliams and the treaty would make the per- at a time when we a re  fighting a

namese can prolong the fighting 
and kill more Americans.

Quite frankly, theNorthcould 
not long continue this war with
out the help it is getting from 
the Soviets. As one who has

been with our boys in the com
bat zone, I could never ask 
those boys to fight on while we 
help their enemies behind their 
backs.

Therefore, I will urge the

family in Clarksville. sonnel of those offices Immune war against a bitter Communist

ests. But, this is an unusual ism to Russia there might be 
treaty. Most of what it proposes some advantage, also, to mak- 
to do could already be done un- ing the Soviets agree again to the 
der existing executive auth- tourist safeguards they once ag- 
ority. reed to but consistently ignore.

The Consular Treaty would So, it is not really the spec- 
formalize once again some ifics of the treaty that are  of 
hoped-for, safeguards for U. S. overriding importance, but the 
travelers in Russia —  safe- timing of it. 
guards originally agreed to by A Consular Treaty in peace- 
the Soviets wat back in 1933, time is one thing. But a Con- 
but never honored by them, sular Treaty in wartime 

The Consular Treaty also something else again. The only 
would permit the two nations to real significance to this treaty Senate to refuse to even con- 
exchange consular offices —  is its intended use as a build- sider ratification of this treaty 
those are  offices dealing with ing-block in new bridges of unless and until there is a mean- 
business and with promotion of trade and cooperation with the ingful truce in Vietnam, and un
increased bilateral trade. And, Communists. Yet, it is offered til all parts of the Adminis-
............................................  ‘ ......... tration’s "bridge - building’

plans with the Reds a re  laid 
publicly on the table for all 
Americans to see and to eval
uate.

U. S. ratification of this treaty 
would be interpretedby many as 
a concession to a country cu r
rently aiding the enemy. It might 
be interpreted as a psychol
ogical victory for international 
communism and could decrease 
neutral-nation respect for 
American wisdom and deter
mination.

Regardless of the merits or 
demerits of the Consular 
T reaty’s provisions, the sug
gestion that it be approved at 
this time is exceedingly un
wise.

Let’s talk about this treaty 
later —  after peach has been 
restored . It might make some 
sense then. It doesn’t make 
sense now.

IT’S/  have \
you \

heardpmV SCOUT WEEK
Sunday, March 12-18

35:1 You're invited to visit our official Girl Scout Shop during 
this national Event! Be prepared to feast your eyes on everything a 
Girl Scout or Leader could want... o wonderful array of uniforms, 
sportswear, gift items and camping equipment.
Come in and browse around—you're always welcome!

ST. CLAIR’S

SHOP MULESHOE FIRST!

Elmer, age 13, was puzzled 
the girl problem and dis-

her three times,”  he told Joe. 
"and carried her books. I 
bought her an ice-cream soda 
twice. Now, do you think I 
ought to kiss her’ ’’

"Naw, you don’t need to.”  
Joe decided after a moment of 
deep thought. “ You have done 
enough for that girl already.”
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GIRL SCOUT W EEK-M AR. 12 18G I R L  SCOOT W EEK
In Honor of

One o f  Our Most Precious Resourses
★  ★ x

*3!

On my honor, I will try: To do my duty to God 
and my country, To help other people at all 
times, To obey the G irl Scout Laws.

TH E GIRL SCOUT PROMISE

The Girl Stouts 
of America 

Produce Our Finest 
National Resource: 

Outstanding 
Young , 
Trained to be 

Shining Examples 
In All Walks 

Of Life. 
Our Praise 

Of Them 
Is Lavish.

-The Girl Scout Lows*
1. A Girl Scout's Honor is to be trusted.
2. A Girl Scout is loyal.
3. A Girl Scout's duty is to be useful 

and help others.
4. A Girl Scout is a friend to all and 

sister to every other Girl Scout.
5. A Girl Scout is courteous.
6. A Girl Scout is a friend to animals.
7. A Girl Scout obeys orders.
8. A Girl Scout is cheerful.
9. A Girl Scout is thrifty.

10. A Girl Scout is clean in thought, 
word and deed.

GIRL SCOUTS
Serve The Future

Since Juliette Low founded Girl Scoutingin the United States in 1912, 
almost 19 million girls and adults have served their communities, 
their country and the world of Girl Scouts. As the 3,500,000 Scouts 
of today celebrate their 55th Anniversary, they pay tribute to the 
founders of Girl Scouting and look forward to the years of 
service that lie ahead.

This Message Sponsored By These Gvic-Minded Firms:

Cobb's L. Cafe

FRY & COX Ben Franklin

BMG Motors Fair Dept. Store
Ladd Pontiac Muleshoe Electric
Johnson Nix

Lambert Plumbing
L & H Grocery 
Western Drug Mills Machine Shop

Jerry's Tire Co. Krebbs Real Estate

Brock Motor Co. Good Luck Laundry

Crossroads Cafe Poyner's White Store
White’s Cashway Richland Hills Texaco

Dinner Bell Cafe Muleshoe Co-op Gin

Black Ins. Agency First Methodist Church

Plains Auto Parts Ray's Rocket Drive In

First Street Conoco King Grain & Seed Co.
Bovell Motor Supply Retail Merchants Assn.
W. Q. Casey Insurance Higginbotham-Bartlett

Gilbreath Seed &  Grain Co. 
Union Compress &  Warehouse 
Roland Gordon Farm Chemical 

Tri County Savings &  Loan Assn. 
Johnson - Pool Furniture & Appl.



Vocational G u ide

Curriculum Guide
Objectives for Homemaklng II

1. Construction of a shirt 
waist dress at school; Some 
sim iliar garment at home.

2. Learn basic practices of 
home nursing.

3. Study problems in dating 
and engagement. Learning to 
solve these problems in relation 
to becoming a more well-round
ed person.

4. Study kitchen planning and 
time-saving practices in home
making. Also, selection of dish
es, silverware, glassware and 
small and large appliances.

5. Food preparation for the 
family.

6. Learn ways of training and 
understanding children, ages 6- 
12.

Objectives for Homemaking m

1. Construction of a ta ilo r
ed coat or suit, at school, 
with sim iliar garment con
structed at home.

2. Learn basic principles in 
planning a house for the family, 
also, planning interior of house 
according to requirements of a 
family.

3. Food preparation for the 
family. Basic nutrition and con
sumer buying.

4. Pre-natal care of child 
and mother. Also, care of young 
infant.

5. Problems arising during 
engagement and marriage and 
how to solve them in the best 
way.

Homemaking I 

Objectives;
1. To assist group in ac

quiring information and under
standing of personal growth and 
development as it relates to 
their role in the family and in 
other groups.

2. To acquire attitudes and 
skills necesssry to develop an 
ability to evaluate, participate 
acceptably in the group, and to 
assist in some responsibilities 
in the home, with adult guidance.

3. To provide experiences to 
meet student needs and inter
ests in light of their maturity 
and past experience in relation 
to family housing, foods, cloth
ing, relationships, and child 
care.

This course is planned to 
include the following study 
areas.;

Arrangement, use and care of 
personal space or room in the 
home; space and equipment for 
recreation at home; care of

home and surroundings; safety 
hazards in and around the home.

Selection of personal clothes 
appropriate for various occas
ions; construction of simple 
garments suited to the individ
ual; laundering and storage of 
personal clothes; grooming and 
posture; safe and time saving 
work habits related to clothing 
construction and laundering.

Food for growth and develop
ment; safe work habits in the 
kitchen; planning; preparing and 
serving of simple, nutritious 
family meals; simple re fresh 
ments; eating habits; making 
meal tim es pleasant.

Understanding self; relation
ships with family members and 
friends; enjoyment of family and 
friends; personal expenditures 
in relation to needs of other 
family members, personality 
development, manners and boy- 
girl relationships.

How children play; how to 
guide play, how to care for and 
get along with children; selec
tion of toys, music, art and 
stories for young children.

INDUSTRIAL ARTS

INDUSTRIAL ARTS is an ex
ploratory subject which gives 
students an insight into D raft
ing, Electricity, Woodwork, and 
Mechanics. The aim is  not to 
turn out a skilled worker, pro- 
fflcient in a field, but a person 
better able to select an ad
vanced field of study with a 
broader knowledge of Industry 
and Industrial practices at his 
disposal.

Industrial Arts teaches a stu
dent to plan his work then 
complete a project. It gives stu
dents the chance to work with 
their hands and minds which.

Farmer Heads 
VICA Club

by Elislie Joe Johnson

Ronnie Farm er was elected 
the new president of the Voca
tional Industrial Club of Mule- 
shoe High School in a meeting 
last Tuesday night, March 7. 
Robert Otwell, junior was elect
ed vice-president. A d is
cussion followed the election 
of officers which informed 
everyone of the forthcoming 
VICA contest to be held in 
Amarillo, March 31 and April 
1, 1967. The Club plans to 
send several representatives 
to the contest.

to most students, is a great 
satisfaction.

DRAFTING is a technical 
course designed toprepare s tu 
dents for advanced study in En
gineering courses. The course 
is conducted much like a col
lege drafting course and is a 
great help to students attending 
college. Several basic practices 
and procedures a re  taught that 
conflict in no way with advanc
ed training. A good student who

Yearbook 
Deadline 
Set April 1

Muleshoe High School Annual 
Class has been extremely busy 
during the past three weeks fin
ishing bits of pages for the April 
1 deadline. 140 Pages will 
be sent to Taylor Publishing Co- 
pany April 1, another ship
ment of 90 must be in by May 
1, and the remainder of the 
pages must be in Dallas by 
June 6, according to Ransom 
Jones, co-editor.

Again this year, the yearbook 
will contain 240 pages and will 
arrive for distribution some
time in August. Most all 
of the pages have been complet
ed, or they a re  in the process, 
but special pages featuring the 
banquets of the year, the track 
program, and graduation exer
cises will have to wait for the 
June 6 deadline.

The 1966 Muletrain has 
scored an “ A” rating from Na
tional School Yearbook Assoc
iation and it will be entered in 
the competition at Canyon again 
for high school students enroll
ing in vocational agriculture 
for the first time. Group in
struction provides basic in
formation needed by all students 
enrolled. Individual instruction 
includes basic scientific in
formation, management, and 
manual skills needed by indiv
idual students to become 
this year. Several students 
from the Journalism Depart
ment will travel to Canyon in 
April, hoping to receive the 
seventh trophy in a row.

The layout of the 1967 Year
book has not been made public, 
but the theme is definitely mo
dern. The color of the book 
will be copper with designs in 
black. Again this year the 
cover was designed by Mrs. 
Black, a rt instructor.

completes this course should 
have the drafting knowledge 
equal to the first or second 
course in College. Several 
drawings a re  completed in ink 
and pencil, including three 
views projection, isom etric, 
oblique, section, auxiliary and 
revolution problems. This 
course should be offered to 
college bound or technical 
minded students of at least Jun
ior or Senior grade.

VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE

The purpose of Vocational 
Agriculture courses in Mule- 
shoe High School is to meet 
the needs of those students 
who plan to enter farming, 
ranching, or other agricultural 
occupations. Students planning
to enter college and major in . .. .. .  . .
some phase of agriculture will &rams; possibility °  J j  
also benefit from vocational ag- money on difterent supervi^ed 
riculture training. Recent Arming programs, supervis- 
studies indiciate that students *  ,far,mlne 
enrolled in college and who took student; standards for produc- 
high school vocational agric- ^ ve supervised farming pro- 
ulture do equally as well as 8Tams, improvement projects, 
those students with no vocation- supplementary farm jobs, and 
al agriculture. areas of participation in Fu-

Each student enrolled in a ture Farm er work that d«ve* 
vocational agriculture course is l°P skills essential to leader- 
required to carry  out a six ship ability, 
months farming program. This Soil and Water Conservation, 
may consist of a livestock or Introduction; importance; types 
crop project. Town boys may 0f soil and soil nutrients; types 
keep livestock projects on land of erosion; fertilizers; leg-

^ I E T Y  OFFICERS—New officers installed in the National Honor Society are; David Dlllman, Judy Hudson, Stan Johnson Linda 
Ashford, Beth Black, Jane Branscum, John Gulley, Bobby Julian, Don Huff, Lindell Wilson, Mike Rajama, Steve Oliver and Kerry 
Beddingfield. • *

members; developing an annual offered in Vocational Agricul- nutritional value of feeds- de
program of work; participating ture I. termine combination and a -
in degree advancement, awards, Soil and Water Conservation, mounts of feed for livestock:

leadership, citizenship, schol- water c o r m r v a ^ i o n COntro1, outfitting and showing livestock, 
arship, and cooperative activ it- Farm Engineering Practice Growing and Harvesting
ies; and leadership and judging farm shop safety; develop skills Crops- Select Proper Iand: set- 
contests. ^  the use of paints- develoD ect and trea t seed: value and

Marketing Farm  Products, basic skills in soldering cold use of fertilize r, methods of 
Principles and practices of metal work ^  concrete work- plantln8. clutivation and meth- 
marketing associated with pro- introduce welding- and build 0(13 of harvesting and storage 
ducts of students’ supervised practical projects Evolvingap- involving use of proper equlp- 
farming program s. •• ■■ - ---- - 6 Fplication of skills learned. ment.

Vocational AGRICULTURE □
, amentals of livestock nutrition; 

hL  “L6 principle value of feed and feed-furnished by the Muleshoe Coop. umes; and cover crops including a continuation of certain units
Elevator. Each student is re 
quired to keep accurate records 
on his production project. 
Record keeping is studied and 
practiced in all vocational ag
riculture classes.

VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE!

Vocational Agriculture I i s  
is organized into teaching units 
for high school students enroll
ing in vocational agriculture for 
the firs t time. Group instruc

g rasses. Judging and being able 
to classify soil types.

Farm  Engineering. Introduc
tion to basic handworking tools 
including identification, cost, 
care, and use; using lumber and 
hardware; studying and prac
ticing farm shop safety; using 
handworking metal tools; and 
practicing farm shoDsafetv: u s
ing handworking metal today; 
and practical projects to 
develop skills and abilities.

Improving and Caring for for the #ourth six week A 
tion provides basic information Livestock. Introduction to live- tntal of 83 students a re  listed 
needed by all students enrolled, stock industry; principles of in- students a re  usteo
Individual instruction includes heritance; study and selection of 
basic scientific information, breeds of beef cattle, dairy cat- 
management, and manual tie, swine, horses, and sheep; 
skills needed by indivi- selection of breeds of beef cat-
dual students to become tel, dairy cattle, swine, horses.

Controlling Diseases and In
sects of Plants. Identify d is
eases; identify insects parts

U v ^ t o T T t e r m f a ; methods of controlling diseases 
and insects.

Future Farm er Leadership 
Training. Develop annual pro - 
gram of work; select activities 
that develop leadership ability; 
practice parliamentary proced
ure; identify responsibilities of 
officers, committees, and 
members in developing and con
ducting local programs; part-

Gr>y -  —

Junior High 
Honor Roll

and state activities; and part- 
icipate in degree advancement, 

1-1 ciunonis a re  nsceo Also Bobba Hardaway, Johnny awards, leadership, citizen- 
seventh grade having Hayes> Wesley Hufford, Jan ship, scholarships, and coop-

r r r S  ?£:*2R £S 3z  — =•with 27 and the eighth grade
with 26.

They are: Sixth Grade- Ste
phen Bell, Brent Blackman,

, . . , ,  . .  _  Marketing Farm  Products,
my Lambert, Mark Long, De- principles and practices of 
anna Mick and Mike M orris.

Also Patty Murray, Marilyn marketing associated with pro-j chflOn a* i • J/llvll Ovll| 1J1 dll OUtvMlidil, J J ’ uiai Aviuig r* v
capable of solving any problem ,  . p; f eiecn“& sire  ana Danny Blaylock. Stephenie Bry- Pool, Connie Redwine, Mike ducts of student’s supervised
presented; thereby enabling dam; determintag size age and ~ -  " ......  ........... — “  “  -----------------------
—  • • - - - - -  - season to breed; handling lives-them to become established in 
farming, ranching, or other ag
ricultural occupations.

Introducing the Course, Sel
ecting Supervised Farming 
Program s, Improvement P ro
jects, and Sypplementary Farm 
Jobs. Importance and scope of 
agriculture as an industry; pro
blems of agriculture to be stud
ied; supervised farming pro

ant. Chris Byrd, Terry Bur- Riley, L arry Shafer, Margie farming programs.
,  . ,  , . -  , . chel, LaDonna Caldwell Silguero, Charlotte Wedel.

and David C arter. '  Eight Grade - Benna B a irr-  Vocational AGRICULTURE HI
Also Jan Cockrell, Tracy Co- ington( Yvonne B erres, Debbiecastrating, docking and dehorn

ing. Identify parts of animals.

to plant industry; reporduction 
to plant industry; reproduction Grlmslev 
and growth of plants including y’
the parts and functions of seed, 
root, stem and leaf; principles 
of plant breeding and propaga
tion including cotton, corn, s o r
ghum, sm all grains, temporary 
pasture grasses and legumes.
Identify, judging and grading 
seeds and their characteris
tics.

Future Farm ers Leadership 
Training. History of the organ
izations; use and practice par
liamentary procedure; duties of

vis, Christy Ford, Susan Fos- Byrd ’ Dana Cockre’ll Mark a continuation of vocational a g - 
ter, Joe Bob Fudge and Donna Dillman and Judy Dodd'  riculture I and H in certain
’"rim sley. areas of learning.

Also Kathleen Jennings, Also Mark Edwards, Gary 
Sharron Martin, Tani Murrah. Felts, Mike Garcia, T erry  Major emphasis is given to 
Ken Patterson, Kathy Pena, Gunter, Babs Haire, Janice t t e  area of Farm  Engineering 
Sherry Rothfus, Hal Tibbets, Head, Dellinda Henry, Stan training which includes a study 
Larry Vinson, Sherry Wagnon, Hickerson andGary Kincannon. of electricity  and its applica- 
Marcia Wallace and T erry  Also Shirley Lang, Greg 
Wheeler. Little, Peggy Moore, Lewis

Seventh Grade - Greta Ba- M orris, Je rry  Putman, Je rry  
mert, Rand Baker. Bryan Scoggin, Matt Street, Kathy 
Brady, Martha Jane Chapman, Vaughn and Lee Ann Yerhv 
Renee Caldwell, Peggy C arter,
Lee Clodfelter, Sue 
Lonnie F e rris , Randy

High School Roil 
Lists 66  Students

The honor roll from Mule- Hudson, Kerry Beddingfield, 
shoe high school consists of 66 Cindy Davis, John Gulley, 
students. Twenty seniors a re  Jenda Nickels, Steve Oliver

99 ItinlAwc 11 osxnHsN T A .Uf i 9

Darsey, W J l V  D o  
dy Field. “ 7  **

Teachers 
Teach?

* The opportunity to work

tion on the farm. Students deve
lop skills in wiring homes and 
farm buildings. Electric motor 
operation, selection and care is 
also studied. Knowledge and 
skills essential in the selection, 
operation, care and main
tenance of farm equipment are  
also studied. (The chapter s e r 
ves as custodians of Soil Con
servation Equipment owned by 
the Blackwater Valley Soil Con
servation D istrict. Vocational 
Agriculture HI students main
tain and service this equipment 
in order to develop skills in 
farm equipment care and main-

listed, 22 juniors, 11 sopho
mores and 13 freshmen.

SENIORS

Jeanine Gunstream, Susan 
Pendergrass, Gail Locker, 
Marsha Blackman, Carolyn T il
ler, Mickey Wilson, Wetona 
Kincannon, T erry Lynn Bryant, 
Lindell Wilson, Renee B arrett, 
Ann Phelps, Debbie Bryant, 
Carol Haire, Neil Finley, M ar- 
cie Williams, Berta Eliz- 
a rra raz , Lynn Ericson, Jean- 
nie King, Pat Malone and Ran
som Jones.

JUNIORS

Linda Ashford, Val Moore, Stan 
Johnson, Bobby Julian, Beth 
Black, Jane Branscum, Diane 
Bryant, Ellen Seales and Joyce 
Puckett.

SOPHOMORES

Kerma Nickels, Paula Wal
lace, Ricky Hudson, Joe Pat 
Riley, Debbie Burrows, Vickie 
Street, Kathy Williams, Renee 
Dyer, Druscllla Damron, Vina 
Bass and Mart Francis.

FRESHMEN

Jim Mardis, Dennis Beene, 
Sam Feagley, Kathy Wyer, Bet
ty Harbin, Ann Douglas, Joyce 
Raney, David Henderson, Eliza -

ADMIRE CURTAINS—FHA Rosebud chapter members a re  shown admiring new curtains they have 
room. The g irls are  Betty Harbin, Kathy Wyer, Janie Cousatte and P riscilla  McCaig.

Dana Moore, Pajah Rajama, ___ „ ____
Edwina Burres, Jewellene beth Seales, Debra Hayes, Nel- 

purchased for the Home Economics Scoggin, Don Huff, Kay Killing- da Finley, Treena Bryant and 
sworth, David Dillman, Judy Darla Kendall.

nth youth was cited by 88 per teaance-) Vo. Ag. HI students 
cent of the teachers also develop knowledge and

• The influence of older teach- skills l11 farm plumbing, Cold
ers upon the new careerists was and sheet metal work, advanced 
listed by 64 per cent. and oxy-acetylene welding,

• A teacher’s income proved s ludy and practice shop safety,
almost no magnet at all in draw- also the principles of gasoline 
ing people to the classroom. Only engine operation are studied and 
15 per cent said salaries had includes the disassembling, re  - 
anything to do with choosing a pairing and reassembling a one 
teaching career cylinder engine. The students

• Fifty-five per cent said they huild Practical projects involv- 
entered teaching because of the the application Of skills 
demand for teachers existing learned in Vocational I, n  and 
within the state, while 36 per HI,
cent said influence of their own 
parents was a factor.

_. ... , . . .  a farm mechanics team is
The security of a teaching se iected from the Vo. Ag. HI

of die* interviewees^ ^  " hlcJ *» the
Farm  Mechanics Contest con-

• Twenty-nine per cent listed ducted by the Electric Cooper-
the availability in teaching ca- atives Of the Area, 
reers of unlimited areas of spe
cialization as a factor which
prompted them Uses of the Farm  Level is

also studied with actual field 
A teacher affects eternity, he practice in running level lines, 

can never tell where his influ- countour lines, determining 
ence stops -Henry Brooks Adams sloops, elevations, etc.
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"S id e lig h tsAM O  a

CTA...

by Vern Sanford 
Texas P ress Association

AUSTIN, Tex.--Three pieces 
of major legislation passed by 
the House now have landed on the 
Senate’s doorstep.

These include:
Local option authority for 

financially-distressed Texas 
cities to levy a one-per-cent 
sales tax. (Vote: 85-63)

A stiff code of ethics for leg
islators and other state officials 
and employees. (Vote; 140-6)

Repeal of “ emergency
purchase’ provisions to put
teeth in Sunday closing laws. 
(Vote: 132-14)

Before passing the city sales 
tax bill, sponsored by Rep. John 
Traeger of Seguin, the House 
spent nearly three hours of con- 
tinous debate and waded through 
more than 30 amendment a t
tempts.

Advocates predict a majority 
vote in the Senate, too. But no 
action is expected across the 
rotunda until after rules sus
pension eases with passage of 
the session’s 60 day mark.

Code of ethics bill, by Rep. 
Jim  Nugent of Kerrville, made 
its third trip  through the House. 
Substantially the same bill has 
been approved by rep re s
entatives in two prior sessions 
but died in the Senate. Same 
fate is anticipated this time for 
what advocates term  “ one of the 
stric test codes in the United 
States.”

Measure would require law
makers to disclose personal in
terest in legislation, force leg
islators and state officials and 
employees to reveal substan
tial interests in private bus
inesses and require identifica
tion of relatives on the state 
payroll.

Surprisingly, the strengthen
ed Sunday closing law. intro
duced by Rep. Willis J .  What
ley of Houston, cleared the 
House in seven minutes. Only 
one comment was made.Smooth 
sailing also is anticipated in 
the Senate. (What this law will 
do to tourist spending has nev - 
e r been mentioned.)

TIMEOUT

F irs t big break in one of the 
session’s closest-fought con
tests — over whether Texas 
should go on Daylight Saving 
Time --  came when the Senate 
state affairs committee ap
proved the exemption bill.

Theater owners, restaurant 
operators and farm ers backed 
the bill, by Sen. Joe Christie 
of El Paso, to continue Texas 
on Central Standard T im i. (Af
te r  April 1 the new federal 
Uniform Time Act goes into 
effect everywhere except where 
state legislators vote other 
wise. Only one state, South Dak
ota, so far has passed an ex
emption act.)

Panel was unimpressed with 
agruments of television broad
casters, railroad and airline 
spokesmen that the state must 
stay in time with the rest of 
the nation.

Same bill, heard in House

state affairs committee, was 
referred  to sub-committee and 
has not yet emerged.

VETERINARY LABORATORY

Bill to create a Veterinary 
Medical Diagnostic Laboratory 
for Texas farm ers and ranch
ers  at Texas A & M Univer
sity has been sent to the Gov
ernor for his signature.

Rep. Dick Cory of Victoria 
and Sen. Bill Patman of Gan- 
ado, sponsore of the bill, said 
the laboratory will be located 
on property which will be given 
to the state by the A & M Board 
of Regents. Purpose of the 
laboratory is to give speedy 
and accurate analyses of sam 
ples from possibly diseased 
animals to help local veter
inarians diagnose and treat the 
animals.

MIGRANT LIVING

House Public Health Commit
tee — considering a bill to set 
up state standards for farm 
worker housing — heard tes ti
mony last week from state of
ficials of the insanitary living 
conditions of the 162,000 
migrant farm workers in Texas.

Committee sent the bill along 
to a sub-committee, after such 
officials as Col. Egon Tausch 
of the migrant section of the 
Texas Good Neighbor Commis
sion gave case studies of 
migrant conditions and pointed 
out that cases of infant dysen
tery often range as high as 30 
per cent among the children of 
farm workers.

FEED LOT BILL MOVES

A feed lot license bill was 
approved by the House agricul
ture committee. Sponsor is Rep. 
Tom Holmes of Granbury.

It sets standards of sanita
tion in livestock feeding opera
tions under authority of the Tex
as Animal Health Commission 
and fixes these annual licens
ing fees: $25 for lots that feed 
under 1,000 head; $100 for 1,000 
to 3,000 head; $150 for 3,000 to
10.000 head; and $200 for over
10.000 head. Licenses a re  op
tional for lots feeding under 
1,000.

Under amendments, the Com
mission would have to act in 
30 days on license applications.

Water Pollution Control 
Board and Air Control Board 
regulations would prevail in 
"m atters falling within their 
jurisdiction.”

Committee also approved a 
bill to ra ise  fines and pen
alties (up to $200 per head) for 
improperly transporting ani
mals from fever tick quarantine 
areas.

LOCAL OFFICIALS’ RAISE

County auditors and precinct 
officials would make substantial 
monetary gains under a pair of 
bills being sponsored in the 
House by Reps. Vernon Beck
ham of Denison and Dick Cory 
of Victoria.

Beckham’s bill would let

Continued from p. 4

office of TSTA in Austin.
Lamoyne Harrell, state 

classroom  teachers TEPS 
:hairm an discussed the need 
for more applicants for 
scholarships. The CTA in
surance representative report
ed on the CTA insurance plans 
and that he would be in each 
school in the district to 
discuss the insurance.

Lana Holland, the CTA Dis
tric t Membership Chairman 
presented pins to the local p re
sidents.

The program , a style show 
titled “ A T rip Around the World 
in Parfait Tints and Party 
Pinks” was narrated by Jo 
Peeples who wore an all cotton 
dress which is to be modeled 
at the International Cotton 
Council and then be put in the 
Texas Tech Museum. Six stu
dents of Jean Johnson Success 
School for Women modeled 
d resses from Dunlaps.

Abernathy Classroom Tea
chers Association will be host 
to the noon dinner next year.

Bookmobile
Schedule I ±VVfealliM

Wednesday 
Clrcleback 
Hula #1 
Bula # II

March 15 
8:15 - 9:45 

10:15 - 11:15 
12 :0 0  -  1:0 0

Thursday March 16

By E. H. Sim*
Which is heavier—snow, 

sleet or rain?
Snow is lightest of three 

kinds of precipitation. Sleet is

Amherst #1 
Amherst #D 
Springlake #1 
Springlake #1 
Springlake #11 
Earth

Friday March 17

9:15 - 9:45 
9:45 - 10:15 

11:00 - 11:45 
11:00 - 11:45 
12 :0 0  -  1:0 0  

1:15 - 3:45

Pleasant Valley 10:00 - 11:00 
Sudan #1 12:00 - 1:00

Saturday March 18

ELECTRIC ARC—Richard and Clifton Meyers, Richland Hills 
were awarded third place in the Science Fair for their Electric 
Arc exhibit.

county commissioners courts 
pay mileage reimbursement to 
county auditors for travel in 
their line of duty. House Com
mittee on Counties referred that 
measure to a sub-committee for 
further consideration.

Cory’s bill would allow com
missioners courts to ra ise  the 
salaries of justices of the peace 
and constables up to 20per cent 
over what they now earn. Com
mittee favorably reported this 
one back to the House floor 
where it now is awaiting action.

LIVESTOCK MARKETS

Sen. Wayne Connally of 
F loresville and Reo. Charles 
Jungmichel of La Grange have 
introduced legislation to place 
greater emphasis on encourag
ing the construction, develop
ment and expansion of services 
and facilities of livestock m ar
kets in Texas.

Conally’s bill would establish 
a charter-fee system to govern 
livestock markets and to create 
a seven-member Public Live
stock Board in the state gov
ernment to grant charters and 
supervise the markets where 
livestock a re  auctioned.

“ We have seen in the last 
10 to 15 years a vast improve
ment in bank facilities and an 
expansion of their serv ices,” 
the Senator said. “ The same 
results can be obtained by pro
viding the proper basis for 
establihsing and developing 
livestock m arkets.”

MOVIE REGULATION

Every incorporated city and 
town in Texas would be requir
ed to set up a “ Motion P ic
ture Classification Board”  to 
preview every movie to be 
shown in that city and classify 
it a s “ suitable”  or “ not su it
able” for persons under age 18 
by a bill Introduced in the House 
by Rep. Cordell Hull of Fort 
Worth.

Hull said that cities now have 
the authority for such regula
tion, but his bill would make the 
board mandatory and would pro
vide guidelines for classifying 
movies. Board would be com
posed of nine members appoint
ed by the city’s governing body 
for two-year term s.

TEACHING OF SPANISH

Rep. Ralph Wayne of Plain- 
view has introduced a bill r e 
quiring public schools to offer 
courses in Spanish to students 
in the second, third and fourth 
grades.

Wayne’s bill, now in the House 
Education Committee, would 
require that within five years 
after passage of the bill, every 
elementary school in the state 
begin teaching Spanish to 
students in at least those three 
grades.

It also provides that the 
State Board of Education furn
ish textbooks and recorded 
Spanish exercises to the school 
distric ts without cost to the stu
dents.

COURTS SPEAK

U. S. Supreme Court re ject
ed a challenge of the Texas law 
which provides penalties up to 
$1,000 a day for operating 
slant hole oil wells.

High court wrote no opinion 
in ruling that it would not hear 
arguments on the state law deal
ing with violators of the 
prohibition against angle d rill
ing across another property 
owner’s or lease holder’sboun-

RESERVE CHAMPION—Tommy Little is pictured here with his Poland China which won the Re- 
serve Champion spot in the Houston Junior Livestock Show last week. He is the son of Mr. and 
M rs. Walter B. Little. The animals sold brought enough money to more than five times cover darv 
n&uliftg expense. L ittle’s champ sold for $1,05 per pound* JerryScoccin’s second Place Hamnshire a * . . .
brought $1.25 per pound while the remainder of the stock sold for 35gand 36 cents per pound^Lit- are  iilvS L tfiS 3.04’80? u

em ,0  purctose a “ , lcr' T"e pres" " " »  — t» 0»  S o f t
seeking fines and penalties 
ranging into millions of dollars 
in 100 sim ilar cases.

next and is much heavier than 
snow. Rain is the heaviest of 
the three.

Some people do not realize 
that a foot or two of snow is 
not an unusually heavy fall. 
Snow is so light that a fraction 
of an inch of rain is often the 
equivalent to more than a foot 
of snow!

Sleet is the most damaging 
and most dangerous of the 
three types of precipitation, 
causing slippery highways,

foliage damage and adding 
excessive weight to wires, etc.

One can actually keep warm 
in snow, if he burrows down 
deep and takes advantage of 
its in su la tion -in  very cold 
climates.

•Not So limdi-rfiil 
Wife (withnewspaper)-I see, 

dear, that a German scientist 
has extracted albumin from coal.

Husband-Egg coal. I sup
pose.

0ES...
Continued from p. 4

Next meeting will be April 
4 when election of officers will 
be observed and also initiation 
will be held. Officers a re  to 
wear their formals to the 
meeting.

IF IT S RESULTS YOU  
WANT...USE A WANT AD

B U Y
ACCORDION,
BUTTER AND EGG ROUTE, 
c a r p e t s
CATERPILLAR BULLDOZER, 
FOOD FREEZER,
FUR COAT,
ROOMING HOUSE, 
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT,

LIVING ROOM SET, 
GOOD USED CAR, 
ELECTRIC MOTOR, 
SPINET PIANO, 
RIDING HORSE, 
POWER SAW,
USED LUMBER, 
PARAKEET,

TULIP BULBS, 
SOFA - BED,
OIL HEATER,
SHOTGUN,
TOP-SOIL,
PAINT,
WASHER, 
ANYTHING AND 

EVERYTHING!

S E L L

WESTERN SADDLE, 
CASH REGISTER, 
OUTBOARD MOTOR, 
MEAT COUNTER, 
SEWING MACHINE, 
KINDLING WOOD, 
FACTORY SITE, 
SUMMER COTTAGE, 
DELICATESSEN STORE,

APARTMENT BUILDING, APPAREL,
RAGS AND PAPER, 
FILING CABINET, 
OFFICE SUPPLIES, 
REFRIGERATOR, 
BEDROOM SET, 
GOLF CLUBS, 
AUTOMOBILE, 
RESTAURANT,

TOPCOATS,
BINOCULARS,
JEWELRY,
TOOLS,
SHOES,
FARM,
DESK.

R E N T

FACTORY BUILDING,
OFFICE OR DESK ROOM, 
STORE AND FLAT 
FURNISHED ROOM, 
MACHINE SHOP, 
AUTOMOBILE SHOWROOM,

TYPEWRITER,
ADDING MACHINE, 
APARTMENT,
HOME,
ALMOST ANYTHING.

H I R E

HEATING AND PIPING ENGINEER, 
CLEANING WOMAN,
NIGHT WATCHMAN, 
ADVERTISING MANAGER, 
INVESTIGATOR,
MACHINIST,

SALESMAN,
MILLWRIGHT,
STENOGRAPHER,
EXECUTIVE,
ANY KIND OF HELP.

T R A D E
CITY LOT FOR AUTOMOBILE,

SEWING MACHINE FOR OUTBOARD MOTOR 
GARAGE FOR LAKE LOT,

BICYCLE FOR SHOTGUN,
BOAT OR TRAILER FOR FOOD FREEZER 

ALL KINDS OF OPPORTUNITIES.

D O  I T  N O W
FOR READERS

Today, as  in the past, the Muleshoe & Bailey 

County Journals a re  serving the people of the 

West Plains area. Such a great volume pro

vides an outstanding variety of want ad selec

tions. Read the MULESHOE & BAILEY COUNTY 

want ads to fill dally needs!

FOR USERS
It’s a brilliant spotlight to focus reader attention 

on your offerings. The MULESHOE & BAILEY 

COUNTY JOURNAL’S readership in Muleshoe 

homes provide your want ad service to you that 

assures greatest results at lowest cost.

Super Service h r  fast, low-cost results the want ad way!

MULESHOE &  BAILEY COUNTY 
JOURNALS

BOX 449  PHONE 2 7 2 - 4 5 3 6
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Damron Roxall Drug Offers,
Tax Savings Plan
Damron Rexall Drug will In- form is filled out with the bill, 

troduce a new free tax savings You get the original, Damron 
plan to their customers be- Rexall Drug keeps the first c a r-  
ginning March 1st. bon copy and the third copy goes

The plan is called TIP,for to Computer Headquarters.
TAX INFORMATION PLAN. ‘An IBM computer then takes 

over, breaking down your total 
The U. S. Internal Revenue MU into deductible and non- 

Service says it wants only the deductible items and typing the
exact amount due from each information on a form. You 
taxpayer. . .  .but it insists that get a copy regularly. . . and 
the taxpayer be able to prove at the year’s end the IBM com- 
aU deductions in event of any puter dashes off for you a full 
audit of his return.

Similarly, the new supp- ductible drug purchases, 
lemental benefit plan offered to The IBM statement which you 
some Blue Cross-Blue Shield receive constitutes proof of 
Group members required proof purchase should the government
of expenditures for drugs.

According to Sam Damron, 
the purpose of TIP is to "bring
order ^ t  of chaos’' and m£  —  I - *  
it easier for the taxpayer to P ands ot _die tlmes± _  ^?ys 
fill out his return accurately, . .. . .
claim all medication deductions makes sure.that he can Kuaran- 
he is entitled to and be able £  maximum le^
to offer documentary proof.

Most taxpayers have no
trouble v e H f^ g  interest pay- as  deductible many items most

, , , , , .. vwv\n1a am nnt ounro rhp V f*9I)
ments, cahritable deductions,

LUBBOCK- Cotton in a t least 
500-bale lots, with the max
imum attainable uniformity of 
quality fibers within each bale 
and from bale to bale — that’s 
what textile mill buyers look for 

your year’s de- when they set out to fill their 
requirements for raw cotton 
fiber.

It follows naturally that this 
is the crying need of cotton 
producers who would attract 
those mill buyers to a given 
area.

This was the stand-out mes
sage delivered to High Plains 

Damron. The new t l P  Plan cotton producers by members of 
the American Textile Manufac
tu re rs  Institute Cotton Commit
tee meeting in Lubbock Feb- 

Current IRS regulations list ruary 27 and 28.
Top attraction of the two day

question your tax return.
"The pharmacist who is an 

integral part of your health team

educational expenses, and other write °®; Among them are  acne 
such deductions. But when it Preparations; analgesics like

people are  not aware they can period was a grower-spinner 
cotton quality forum attended by 

*“  a rea producers and
comes to drugs and medicines, 
keeping exact records on an 
individual basis is a completely 
complex problem. ~

Musterole, Alka Seltzer and other cotton industry people, 
other antiacid preparations; an- Nine members oftheATMICot-

including alcohol, ton Committee were present, 
wu.*,.** * ™ u . .  i t T m d e  peroxide and mercurochrome; representing textile mills which 
more comDlex bv the fact that a rtific ia l sweeteners; such baby account for about 40 per cent of 
literally hundreds of items pur- needs as toby asPirin 30(1 med- raw cotton consumption

at a d r w  s to re b y  the icated P°wder t*1™ Pre - in the United States, 
average familyP on a regular Parations; cold remedies in- The prim ary concern of many 
basis a re  deductible under Fed- “ g benzedrex inhalersise- in the textile industry currently 
eral Law. datives; sea sick rem idies; is the pendmg shortage of cot-

Here is the way TIP willwork.
When you make a purchase at 
Damron Rexall Drug, an IBM

; pending shortage o 
poison ivy preparations; and all ton stapling 1 1/16 and 1 1/32 
prescriptions, including vi- inches and having the desired 
tamins when specified by a 
doctor.

he Sandhills Philosopher
Editor’s note: The Sand

hills Philosopher on his 
Johnson grass farm gets 
snowed under by figures this 
week, his letter indicates.

strength, micronaire and other 
quality characteristics. And 
this came in for a goodly share 
of all discussion, especially in 
prepared speeches.

But in a question and ans-

that there a re  markets, and good 
markets, for cotton in the short
e r staples, assuming it is grown 
and handled in the proper man
ner.

Producers, of course, will 
want to grow the longest staple 
that can be grown in their 
a reas of the Plains consistent 
with economic reality. All other 
things being equal — such as 
yields and m icronaire readings 
— the longer the staple the 
greater the farm er’s income.

However, producers in those 
a reas which, because of geogra
phic location or elevation, do 
not have a growing season and 
climatic conditions that lend 
themselves to the production of 
the longer staple varieties now 
available should not despair of 
improving their market pos
ition.

Graves Jones, Vice President 
of Pacolet Industries, Inc., 
Spartanburn, South Carolina, 
said in his address " I ’m not 
saying that there will be no 
demand for the shorter staples 
because there a re  products 
which a re  made from this type 
cotton. However, the other fiber 
properties of these shorter 
staples need to be Improved — 
higher micronaire and better 
tensile strength, for example — 
and of course they need to be 
harvested and ginned in a man
ner which will not adversely 
affect the fiber properties bred 
into the seed variety.”

It was in later conversations

BEAN SEEDS—A step by step process of the germination of a 
bean seed was diagrammed by Kathy Williams and won third 
place in the High School Science F air.

VIEWS ART—A line of parents and teachers view to work of Art 
students of Mrs. Elizabeth Black at open house held Thursday 
night there.

wer session after the formal wlth Jones u d  other members
part of the meeting it was 
apparent that all cotton produc
tion from the High Plains is not 
expected to staple above an

of the Cotton Committee that the 
500-bale lot and uniformity fac
tors a re  brought out, along with 
the fact that the annual off-

and under averages in the neigh
borhood of 4 million bales.

Whatever the staple objective 
of producers, if they a re  to 
enjoy favorable markets and 
build a reputation for the cot
ton they produce, it is neces
sary that they provide mills 
with siazble lots of uniform, 
high quality fiber.

To reach this goal most in 
the cotton and textile industries 
agree that it will be necessary 
for producers to enter into lint 
block program s from which cot
ton will be block ginned to retain 
varietal purity.

There are  four basic princip
les which such programs must 
follow if they a re  to be suc
cessful. They have been re 
peated many tim es, but cannot 
be overemphasized. They a re :

(1) Planting seed which is 
varietally pure and reasonably

well adapted to the area, planted 
to sufficient acreage to produce 
at least 500-bale lots;

(2) Cultural practices — in
cluding fertiliaztion, irrigation 
and the use of harvest-aid 
chemicals — which will help, 
not hinder the production of the 
maximum length, strength and 
fineness potential of the v a r
iety;

(3) Harvesting with quality, 
not speed, in mind, and

(4) Ginning in such a manner 
as to preserve quality charact
e ris tics , which again, means 
speed and high grades will have 
to be upstaged by the desire 
for overall quality.

Producers of course want to 
know if such a program will 
guarantee a market for their 
cotton at premium prices.

F irs t,  it is next to impos
sible to guarantee markets,

much less market premiums, 
so long as Commodity Credit 
Corporation is holding a cotton 
surplus.

But It can be said that there 
will ordinarily be no markets or 
premiums for cotton not grown 
with quality and uniformity in 
mind, and that the market pot
ential is greatly enhanced by the 
adoption of lint block programs.

Further, it has been repeat
edly proven that cotton produc
ed from pure seed under r e 
commended cultural practices 
and kept varietally pure at the 
gin will yield greater returns 
to the farm er, even when it 
goes into the government loan.

The key to success in these 
program s is selection of var
iety. And here producers have 
access to seed breeders, County 
Agricultural Agents, the south 
Plains Research and Extension

Center, the High Plains Re
search Foundation, PCG and 
others. All of these have access 
to information gleaned from ex
tensive variety tria ls and de
monstration plots. They can all 
be helpful in variety selection.

Dr. Lavon Ray, head of 
SPREC’s cotton breeding pro
gram, has said “Opportunities 
a re  offered NOW to profitably 
produce varieties with a fib
e r that will be more acceptable 
to m ills."

He added that "In doing this, 
we must consider the range of 
adaptability of these varieties 
and changes that need to be made 
in our management practices 
to assure  production of good 
quality fiber. Some emphasis 
needs to be shifted from our 
normal goal in cotton pro
duction --  maximum tonnage— 
to fiber quality.”

inch. And it was just as obvious take of cotton stapling one inch 

PC EKING UNDER BANGS
BEIRUT (AP) — Lebanese larly fashion conscious, and

schoolgirls are wearing such many a schoolgirl spends her
Dear editar: I’d prefer that they not publisn fancy hairdoes that cheating is lunch hour — and her allowance

Two or three weeks ago I all these figures. They make my spreading in the classrooms, one -  at the neighborhood beauty
found a farm  magazine out here head swim. -----  ”— " , r ’
on this Johnson grass farm, j intend to take action how-

college mistress complains, parlor.
The director of Beirut’s Hairdoes at the Protestant 

you know, most farm magazines ever. When the we’edTshow upon F,renCA . P!°!!Stant,.C°,UT  de‘ college one of the city’s big- 
are  edited bv citv DeoDle in *hic inhncnn ,  ,  . dared  that the girl s heads are gest girls schools, will be
hL  r Hies and I’ve nltenwoner ed , J ° ^ D farr"uthis so shrouded in drooping hair simpler from now on. however.

£ rlDg* 1 iDtend t0 ign0re them* that teachers can no longer see The schoolmistress paid a 
The economy is burdened their students’ eyes, and the call on the head of the Coiffures 

“ enough as it is . girls are copying each other’s Syndicate and made him order alldon’t s ta rt publishing
Yours faithfully, work at their desks. beauty parlors to refuse to give

J.A. Beirut girl students are singu- low-hanging cuts to any of her
students.

magazine out in the country 
designed to advise city people 
how to operate, at any rate, 
there was an article in this 
magazine that said a survey has 
found that weeds are costing 
American agriculture approx
imately 3 billion dollars a year.

I didn’t pay too much attention 
to this, I don’t know what my 
weeds a re  costing me but I 
know what it would cost me to 
get rid of them and I don’t 
see any point in adding to the 
3 billion and being tired to boot, 
but a few days later I read in 
a newspaper that crime in this 
country is costing an estimated 
20 billion dollars a year, 
counting what the criminals 
steal, what it costs to try 
to catch them, to try  them, 
to pay the salaries of the Sup
reme Court which lets them off, 
to head the others off, to pro
tect the public, etc.

Then a few days later I read 
that automobile wrecks are 
costing about 15 billion dollars 
a year, counting loss of life, 
property damage, hospitali
zation, etc.

Then of course the P re s 
ident’s budget came out, allott
ing 72 billion for defense alone. SHALL I SMOKE? This was the grand prize winner of Muleshoe high school Science F a ir Thursday 
And also the space program has night. Pictured with their exhibit a re  the creators of it, Andra Douglas and Vicki Stallings. Both 
already cost 20 billion dollars are  7 th graders, 
and we’ve gotten only 300 miles 
out, with billions of miles still 
ahead of us.

I got to figuring up all these 
expenses and I got to wondering, 
is it really a paying proposit
ion? I mean, can we afford to 
be civilized?

Can we afford to live?
Then I talked with a man who 

spent a long time in a hospital, 
and he claim s you can’t afford 
to get sick either.

Personally, I think we’re  
going to make it somehow, but

Bashful Suitor
The mountain lad wanted to 

marry the girl, but was much 
too shy to come right out with 
the words “ marry”  or "mar
riage,”  so, after giving the 
problem much thought, he asked 
her in a whisper one evening:
"Ju lia , how would you like to 
be buried with my people?”

A Considerate Debtor 
"That man with the bill is 

here again, s ir.”
"T ell him-ah--tell him I’ve 

gone to the funeral of a rich 
relative from whom I expect to 
receive a lot of money. The 
poor devil has been here so 
many times I feel I ought to 
say something encouraging.”

a
signpost 

to tax 
savings

The "TIP" sign at our pharmacy is a sign of savings. Actual cash savings to you 
at INCOME TAX TIME

With TIP, each monthly statement and a special year-end statement item
izes exactly which of your purchases are deductible under Federal Income 
Tax regulations.

This service is another way that we try to say "Thanks for your patronage". 
We also say it with the highest quality, lowest possible prices and fine service.

BU Y YO U R DRUG ITEM 8 AT THE S T O R E  WITH THE ’’TIP”

Damron Rexall Drug
308 MAIN PHONE 272-4210 MULESHOE

TELEVISION SCHEDULE FOR THE MULESHOE AREA

WESTERN
DRUG

Presciptions 
Drugs & 
Supplies

for all your 
Veterinarian 

needs
Fountain
Service

WIEDEBUSH

CHILDERS
VEHICLES ARE 2 -WAT 
RADIO EQUIPPED 
To Assure fou of 
Prompt Sorvico jn

BUTANE
PROPANE

MOTOR 
AMALIE 
FRA M

OIL FILTERS

DIAL

272-4218
Muleshoe 

Clovis Highway 

W t Deliver Anywhere

KGNC -TV (4) 
Amarillo 

Muleshoe Cable 4

Moo. thru Wed. 
Daytime Viewing

7:00 - Today Show 
7:25 - News 
7:30 - Today Show 
8:00 - Today Show 
9:00 • Reach Stars 

9:25 - News 
9:30 - Concen.
10:00 - Pat Boone 
10:30 - Holly. S. 
11:00 - Jeopardy 
11:30 - Eye Guess 
11:55 - News 
12:00 - News 
12:10 - Weather 
12:15 - Ruth Brent 
12:30 - Make Deal 
12:55 - News

KVD - TV (7) 
Amarillo 

Muleshoe Cable 5

Mon. thru Wed. 
Daytime Viewing

7:00 - Movie 
9:00 - Jack LaLanne 
9:30 - Date Line' 
10:00 - Super Sweep 
10:30 - One in a Mil

KFDA - TV (10) 
Amarillo 

Muleshoe Cable 6

Mon. thru Wed. 
Daytime Viewing

6:25 Sign On 
6:30 - Amar. Col.

7:20-News 
| 7:30-News 

11:00 Every bodys T 8:00 Capt. Kang.
11:30 Donna Reed 
12:00 - Fugitive 
LOtPNewlyWed 
1:30 - Dream Girl 
1:55 News
2:00 General Hospital 11:25 - News
2:30 - Dark Shadows 
3:00 - Dating Game 
3:30 - Movie 
5:0O-P. Jennings 
5:15-News

1:00 - Days of Live 5:25 Weather
1:30 - Doctors 
2:00 - Another W. 
2:30 - You Don’t S. 
3:00 - Match Game 
3:25 - News 
3:30 - Mike D.
4:30 - Cheyenne 
5:30 - News

MONDAY EVENING 
6:00 - News 
6:15 - Weather 
6:25 - Sports 

(6:30 Monxeys;
7:00 • Jeannle 
7:30 - Branded 
8:00 - Road West! 
9:00 - Run for Life 
10:00 - News 
10:15 - Weather 
10:25 - Sporta 
10:30 - Tonight 
12:00 - Sign Off

TUESDAY EVENING 
6:30 Movie 
8:00 Movie 

10:00 News 
10:15-Weather 
10:25 Sporta 
>0:30-Tonight 
12:00-Sign OFF

WEDNESDAY EVE. 
6:00-News 
6:15 Weather 
6:25 Sporta 
6:30-Vlrginian 
8:00 Bob Hone 
9:90 - I Spy, 
0:00News 
0:15-Weather 
0;26Sports 
0:30 Tonight 
2:00-Sign OFF

5:30 - Have Gun 
6:00 - Marshal Dill<

9:00-Romper Room 
9:30 Bev. Hill-Bill 

10:00 Andy 
10;30-Van Dyke 
11:00-Love Of

KCBD - TV (11) 
Lubbock

Muleshoe Cable 2

Mon. thru Wed. 
Daytime Viewing 
7:00 - Headlines 
7:05 - Farm Rep. 
7:25 - Weather 
7:30 - Today 
8:25 - News 
8:30 - Today 
9:00 - Reach Stars 
9:25 - News

KLBK - TV (13) 
Lubbock

Muleshoe Cable 3

Mon. thru Wed. 
Daytime Viewing 
6:30 - Popeye

6- 45-Farm -R anch
7- 05-Mike Wallaca 
7-30-M. Show 
8:00-Capt. Kang. 
9.00-Candid Cam 
9:30 - Bev. HilL

10:00 - Andy
- Concentration Dyk?

MONDAY EVENING 
6:30-Iron Horse 
7:30 Rat Patrol 
8:00 Felony Squad 
8:30-Peyton Placet 
9:00 Big Valley 

10:00 News-Wea. 
10:30Movie

TUESDAY EVENING 
6-.30 Combat.
7:30 - Invaders 
8:30 - Peyton Place 
9:00-Fugitive 

10:00 News - Wea. 
10:30-Movie

WEDNESDAY EVE. 
6:30-Bat man I 
7:00-Monroes 
8:00 - Movie 

10:00-News - Wea. 
10:30-Movie

11:30 • S. for
Tomarrow 

Il:45-Guld. Light 
12:00-News 
12:10-Weather 
12:20-Farm-Ranch 
12:30-As World 
l:00-Password 
1:30 House Party 
2:00-Tell Truth 
2:25-News 
2:30Edge Of 
3:00-S. Storm 

3:30 - Candid Camera 
4:00 - Mr. Mimikin 
5:00 - Science Flc. 
t5:00 - Yogi 
w5:00 - S. Fiction. 

5:30-News 
6:00-News 
6:20-Weather 

MONDAY EVENING 
6:30-Gllligan’s Is. 
7:00 - T errific .
7:30 Lucy 
8:00-A. Griffin 
8:30 Family Affair 
9-.00-TeU The Truth 
9:30-Secret 

10:00-News 
10:15-Weather 
10:25-Background 
10:30*Big Flicker 
10:55-News 
ll:00 Big Flicker

TUESDAY EVENING 
6:30Daktarl 
7:30 Red Skelton 
8:30-P. Junction 
9:00 - CBS Report 

10:00-News 
10:15-Weather 
10:25 Background 

10:30 - Golden Sprea4 
10:55 News 
11:00-Big Flicker

9;3i
iu:uv>-Fat Boone 
10:30 Holly Sq.
11:00 Jeopardy 
ll:30-Eye Guess 
11:55-News 
12:00 News 
12:10 Weather 
12:15-News 
12:30-Make A Deal 
12:55-News 
1:00-Days of Our 
1:30-The Dr. 
2:00-Another World 
2:30-Don’ Say 
3:00-Match Game 
3:25-News 
3:30 - Dating Game 
4:00 - Dona Reed 
4:30-Beaver 
5:00-Lassle

WEDNESDAY EVE. 
6:30-In Space 
7:30 Hillbillies 
8:00 -G. Acres 
8:30-Gomer Pyle 
9:00-Danny Kaye 

10:00-News 
10:15 Weather 
10:25 Background 
10:30-Big Flicker 
10:55-News 
11:00-Big Flicker

MONDAY EVENING 
5:30-Huntley-B. 
6:00-News 
6;30-Monkees 
7:00 Ice Capades 
7:30 Ice Capades 
8:00 Road West 
9.00 Run For 
10:00 - 10:00 report 
10:30-Tonight

11:00 - Love of Life 
11:25 - News 
11:30 - S. for Tom. 
11:45 - Guiding L. 
12:00 - News 
12:30 - World Turns 
1:00 - Password 
l:30-Houseparty 
2:00 Gen. Hosp. 
2:30 Edge Of 
3:00Sec. Storm 
3:30 Movie 
5:00-Rifleman 
5:30 news 
6:00»news 
6:15. weather

MONDAY EVENING

6:30 - Iron Horse 
7:30 Lucy 
8:00 Andy G.
8:30 Family Affair 
9:00 Big Valley 

10:00 News-Wea.
10; 30 Combat 

11:30-Overland Trail

TUESDAY EVENING 
5:30-Huntley-B.
6;OONews 
6:30Girl U.N.C.L.E 8-30 Brigadoon i 
7 :30Occasion. Wife
8:00-Movie

10:00-News
10:30-Tonigbt

WEDNESDAY EVE. 
6:00-News 
6:30-Virginian 
8:00 - Bob Hone 
9:00 -GoldenAward 

10:00-News 
10.30 Tonight

TUESDAY EVENING 
6:30Daktari 
7:30 Red Skelton

10:00 news 
10:30 The Avengers 
11:30 Riverboat

WEDNESDAY EVE. 
6:30L ost in space 
7:30 Hillbillies 
8:00 G r. Acres 
8:30-Gomer Pyle 
9:00 - Bewitched 
9:30 - Love on 
10:00 News 
10:30 - Wild Wild 

11:30- Cimmarron Cl

BATTERIES—USED 
TIRES—FAST, 

EFFICIENT SERVICE

■llohason-Pool Tire Co.

VULCANIZING 
FLATS- ANY SIZE- 

NEW TIRES

MULESHOE P h .2 7 2 -4 5 9 4

f
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WANT ADS PH. 2 7 2 -4 5 3 6
CLASSIFIED RATES 

F irs t insertion, per word - 6?
Second and additional insertions - 4?
Minimum charge - 65?
Card of Thanks - $1.00 
Double rate  for blind ads 
Classified Display:-35? per col inch 

95? col. inch for reverses

DEADLINES FOR INSERT ON 
Thursday’s Mul jshoe Journal - 4 p.m. Monday 
Sunday’s Bailey County Journal - 4 p.m. Thursday

[The Journals reserve the right to classify, revise, 
or reject any classified ad.

Check advertisement and report any e rro r  immediately; 
Ijournals are  not responsible for e rro r  a lter ad has al-’ 
j ready run once,

3 Bedrooms for r e n t . . 410
West 2nd. Rosie McKillip. 
6-41t-tfc

AVON. Phone 3510. 
1-46-tfc

for rent. 15 ft. camper.
By day or week. Call 272-3163. 
l-35s-tfc

BOREAL ESTATE FOR SALE

For Sale: 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 
bath, den, utility room, double 
garage. 3000 sq. ft. on 1 acre 
of land ideal location. 2 miles 
on Friona Hi way. Priced to 
sell. $16,000.00. Call 272-3492 
after 6 p.m.
8-3t-tfc

For Sale: 4 dr. 1960 Ford. 
313 E. Birch after 6:30 p.m. 
9 - lls - tfc

- J O .  FARM E Q U lP M E H X ^r:

Farm  Equipment for Sale: 
Cash for used tractors and Im
plements, Norwood Implement- 
1209 South Main 
10 - 51t-tfc

USED MACHINERY 
1400-5” x40’ Skid Sprinkler line 
220’-Setting 10” Western Pump 
170-Setting 8” Western Pump 
6” High pressure Booster pump 
MF 90 Butane Tractor 
MF 85 Butane Tractor 
14’ John Deere Tandum 
4 Sec. Spike Tooth Harrow 
4 Row Crustbuster 
1 4to370 H.P. Gear Drive 
1 lto l 50 H.P. Gear Drive 
220’ 8” x38”  Gated Pipe 

SNEED SUPPLY 
410 No. F irs t Phone 262-3426 
10-8t-tfc

Women Dress Fowls For Girlstown Use
by M rs. John Blackman

FOR SALE: Good used alum
inum pipe, 4”  5” 6”  7”  8”  
at a good price. Also we have 
the well known extruded alcoa 
aluminum pipe in all sizes. We 
buy used aluminum pipe. Before 
you trade, see State Line I r 
rigation in Littlefield. Phone 
385-4487.
10-3s-tfc

WANTED: LVN for 3 to 11 shift, 
Apply Mrs. Glen Singleterry, 
Community Hospital Olton. 
3-7s-tfc

Help wanted: Male or F e
male, Tax assessor & book
keeper for Bovina Schools. 
Bookkeeping experience desir
able. Salary open. Contact Otis I 
Spears, Box 70 Bovina, Texas. 
3-10t-2tc

FOR SALE: Brick three bed
room, 2 baths, carpeted, 
throughout, 2 car garage. 1,497 
Sq. feet. Built-ins. George 
Sultemier. Phone 272-4086 or 
272- 3193 office.
8-5t-tfc

Beautician needed. Call 272- 
3448.
3-16t-tfc

Help wanted: Carhop wanted- 
Bill’s Drive Inn.
3 -lls -tfc

HOUSES FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house 
newly decorated. Call 272- 
3038 or see Mrs. Jack Lender- 
son at 1818 West Ave. D. 
4-26s-tfc

Bargain”  144 acres of land, 
Lamb County. 52 acres cotton, 
85 acres feed. 1-10 and 1-8 
inch wells. Asbestos under
ground line. $290.00 per acre . 
Gene Brownd, Earth , Texas, 
Bus. 257-3951, Res. 257-3871 
8-3t—tfc

ip.T o h s a GE g JTt r Xd e ^ —

FOR SALE OR TRADE 
My equity in 2 bedroom home. 
Carport, furnace heat, Located 
at 305 Birch. If interested con
tact C. J .  T iller 946-2627. 
l l - 6t- tfa

Two unit, adult burial plot in
Garden 1, Lots 1-2, Block 75, 
Bailey County Memorial Park. 
Write or caU Bill Rutherford, 
Hamilton, Texas. Phone 386- 
5448.
8- 8t-tfc

DISHWASHER 
1963 Frigidaire portable 
dishwasher, with cutting 
board top. Not useable in 
new home with built-ins. 
Price: Verv reasonable. 
Phone 272-4536 
12-40t-tfp

For Rent: 2 bedroom house 
newly deco-ated. Call 272-3524 
or see F. H. Davis 903 W. 2nd. 
4-4t-tfc

FOR RENT: Furnished 1 bed
room house- Couples preferred 
520 E. 3rd. Je rry  Phipps, Need- 
more.
4-10t-tfc

FOR SALE: Owner leaving 
town, 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, 
fireplace, nice fenced backyard. 
Equity and take up payments on 
6% loan. A sacrifice a t$ l3,450. 
00. 1909 W. Ave F. CaU 925- 
3423

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 3 bed
room, one bath, carpeted, one 
large lot. Call D. L. M orris
on J r . ,  4886 or 3421 
8- 8t-tfc

5. APTS. FOR RENT

For rent smaU furnished apt. 
Bills paid Layne apt. 524 S. 
1st PHONE 4496.
„ -6t-tfc

For Sale or Trade: 2 bedroom 
home with garage. Corner lot.

J Refrigerated a ir, carpeted,
| wired for electric range, dryer 
1 &i washer. Fenced back yar<t 
patio. Walking distance to 
schools. 4 1/2% int. on loan 
Call Jim  Beller after 5:30 p.m. 
272-3923.
8 - lls -4 tc

FURNISHED APARTMENTS 
T railer Space. Briscoe Apart 
ments. Phone 272-3465 
5-28t-tfc

Nice clean apt. near West Plains 
Hospital. Prefer an elderly 
couple. Phone 4465. Call at 
808 S. F irs t. Mrs. George Nee
ley.
5-10t-2tc

FOR RENT: Three room 
furnished apartment, clean, 
quiet. Adults only. Phone 272- 
4452.
5-10t-tfc

For Rent or Sale: Newly de
corated 2 bedroom house with 
utilities and Carpet. See at 310 
Chicago, Call 965-2272 Paul 
Azhn.
4-9t-3tc

“ TAKE OVER PAYMENTS, in 
Muleshoe area on 1966 Model 
Singer sewing Machine, Auto
matic Zig-Zag, blind hems, 
fancy pattersn, etc. 4 payments 
at $6.74, discount for cash. 
Write Credit Dept. 1114, 19th 
Street, Lubbock, Texas.
1 2 -f -tfc

Expert TV technician. 27 
yrs. experience. * Poynor’s 
White Store. Phone 272-3511 
12-49t-tfc

Want to buy--Nice Hollywood 
bed. Call 4536 between 9 a.m. 
and 5 p.m.
12- 10t - 2tc

13. _Farm for Lease

FOR LEASE:160 A. irrigated 
land 75 A. Cotton. Phone 272- 
3191
13-52s-tfc

Tuesday and Thursday, 
several ladies met at the home 
of M rs. Edd Autry and killed 
and dressed 85 young roosters 
for Girlstown at Whiteface. 
These roosters were given bv 
Carl Hall and Jack Barton. Lad
ies spending their time for this 
worthy cause were, M rs. J.O. 
Dane, M rs. Quinton Nichols, 
Mrs. Myrna Turney, Mrs. 
George Autry, Mrs. John Cro
ckett, M rs., Cecil Jones, Mrs. 
C. R. Seagler, M rs. Guy 
Sanders, M rs. Dewane Clem, 
Mrs. Bill Simpson, and Mrs. 
Edd Sutry.
: WMU of the local Baptist 
Church a re  meeting at 9:30 

Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday to observe the Week 
of P rayer for Home m iss
ions. The title “ As You 
Go” taken from the Royal 
service study book. Mrs. 
Rowena Richardson is in charge 
Jof this study.

Gordon McDaniels, son of Mr. 
land M rs. Marion J. Me 
IDaniels, was injured Tuesday 
jmorning about 7:30, near Pep 
community. Gordon was en- 
Iroute to South Plains College 
(at Levelland, and hit a strip  
of icy pavement, that was caused 
(from irrigation sprinklers. 
(Gordon received severe lacera
tions avout the face and head 

a bad leg injury, but he 
ras released after having doc

tors attention. The 1965 pick- 
he was driving is said to 

a total loss.
conjunction of Public 

:hool Week, posters are  on 
lisplay in the schools class 

|rooms and bulleten boards in the 
.11. Each room has on dis- 

>lay pupils work. Thursday was 
isitation day for the parents.

number of parents visited 
le rooms of their children and 

io ate lunch in the school 
|lunch room.

Monday evening at 8 p.m. the 
|P-TA will meet in the school 
(auditorium. Mrs. Nettles fourth 
(grade class will give the pro
gram . This will be an Irish  
|theme, made up of readings and 
partly musical.

Mr. and M rs. J . D. Rowland 
visited Sunday at Lovington with 
ner niece and family the Dickie 
Montgomery’s.

Mrs. W. C. Fincher and son 
Dale Me Fadin visited Sunday 
with her Mother M rs. B.P. 
Vardiman at Clarimont.

Mrs. NolanHarlananddaugh
ter Ann, accompanied by her 
mother M rs. Mary B ritt and 
also her brother Roger Britt of 
Amherst, drove to Roswell 
Saturday to attend the wedding 
of their niece and Mrs. B ritts 
grand-daughter, Miss Mary Lee 
Haithcock to Edd Hicks, both

CARD OF THANKS

For the many, many klnd-l 
nesses shown to us during the) 
past several weeks, during 
Ralph’s illness, we wish we 
could find words and ways in 
which to express our thanks 
and appreciation. The expres
sions of your concern have been 
too numerous to list in detail. 
Many acts of love and kindness

of Carlesbad. They married 
at seven o’clock Saturday even
ing in the home of her aunt 
Mrs. Adalee Cole of Rosewell.

Attending the funeral s e r 
vices Monday for W. A. Lann 
at the Sanders Funeral Chapel 
in Lubbock, were Mr. and M rs. 
W. L. Clawson, Mr. and M rs. 
Ivan Clawson and Mr. and Mrs. 
J . D. Rowland.

A gospel singing was en
joyed Wednesday evening at the 
Church of C hrist. The first 
Wednesday night of each month 
has been set for singing, and 
training of our younger men 
for leaders.

M rs. B. S. Setliff, spent the 
weekend with her daughter Miss 
Glayds Setliff at Hereford.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hicks of 
Littlefield were lunch guests 
Sunday of the Clyde Hogues.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Cannon 
visited Saturday with their 
daughter and family, Mr. and

M rs. R. E. Martin and Beverley 
at Lubbock. Mrs. Martin and 
Mrs. Cannon visited at the 
Methodist Hospital with Mrs. 
F .L . Simmons.

Mr. and Mrs. John Black
man attended the funeral Thurs
day at the Earth Methodist 
Church for a long time friend 
J.D.Newton. He died Wednes
day morning in the Amherst 
Hospital following a long ill
ness.

Mrs. Rub Morrow has been 
moved from the Littlefield Hos
pital to the Knights res t home. 
She was moved Saturday, she 
is still confined to her bed.

M rs. Rowena Richardson was 
given a surprise dinner and 
visit by all of her children 
Sunday except one son Edd and 
family of Lovington. Lunch 
was spread at noon hour and 
the afternoon was spent in v isit
ing. Attending were Mr. and 
M rs. John Richardson and

For Sale or Trade for Mule- 
shoe irrigated land. 389 1/2 
acres Bosque River Bottom. 
Stock farm located in Central 
Texas. Exclusive listing. 
Cross Real Estate, Box 661, 
Muleshoe, 511 South 1st. St. 
8-3t-tfc v

FOR RENT; 2 bedroom with 
utility, wall heat and fenced 
back yard. Lewis Stewart, 
phone 262-4052.
5-10t-tfc

FOR RENT: 3 room furnish
ed house. Phone 4080 
5 - lls - tfc

FOR RENT: 1 and 2 bed
room apt. Furnished or un
furnished. 3 bedroom house. 
Call D. L. Morrison J r . ,  4886 
or 3421 5-31s-tfc

3 room unfurnished apt. See 
Spencer Beavers at Post Office. 
5-10t-tfc

6. ROOMS FOR R EN T—

FOR SALE: New 3 bedroom 
brick home. Living room, dining 
room, den with fire place, kit
chen has built in range, dish
washer, garbage disposal, 
double garage. See Cecil H ar
vey 216 W. 3 rd.
8- 10t - 2tp

FOR SALE; Large three bed
room, 416 7th. Needs paint. 
Payments $60. Lamond Lane 
Phone 4845 
8- 10t - 2tc

Wanted: Custom Farm Work, 
Call 272-4191.
15-9t-tfc

FOR SALE: Childcraft and atlas 
Worldbooks. CaU 272-4536. 
15-8t-tfc

Nice 3 bedroom house, elec
tric  built-ins, central heat. In 
Portales, N.M. Will trade for 
firm  equipment, sprinkler or 
truck. Call or write L. E.
Green Route 1 Raton, N.M. 
Phone 445-2227 
8- l ls -2tc

9. AUTOS FOR SALE

You saved and slaved for wall 
to wall carpet. Keep it new with 
Blue Lustre. Rent Electric 
Shampooer $l.Sam ’sAutoStore 
222 Main St., Muleshoe, Texas. 
1 5 - lls - l tc

FOR SALE. L. led Sudan and 
Baled Cane. E. O. Baker - 
272-4422 
17-7t-tfc

w atch  the  birdie  
BELGRADE — Two teen-agers 

played an endurance game of had 
minton in a Belgrade street.They 
batted the ball hack and forth for 
90 m inutes—a total of 3,139 
strokes—before it touched’ the 
ground. They said they could 
even have done better, If a huge 
refrigerator truck had not come 
along the street between them. 
They said thev could not bat the 
ball over it as they did over 
other passing cars.

ABOARD USS PRAIRIE— Yoeman 3/c Jimmy C aberera, son of Mi 
and M rs. George Caberera left San Diego Feb. 20 aboard the USS 
P rairie  (AD-15). He has just returned from a 13 months aea tour 
aboard the USS Annapolis and visited many ports in the F ar East. 
Jimmy, a Muleshoe high school graduate, enlisted in the Navy in 
July, 1965.

children Connie, Fred and 
Jack, of Lovington. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sammye Nichols of Mor
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Don Grusen- 
forf and daughter Patricia of 
Enochs. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hubbard, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Claunch, T erry and Rodney 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ashel Rich
ardson, Mike and Margret aU 
of Bula.

Mrs. Flora Nichols, was 
prayer chairman for the Enochs 
WMU week of p rayer services. 
They met Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday mornings 
at 9:30. Wednesday eveningthe 
men of the church had the pro
gram.

Mr. and M rs. W. L. Clawson 
ate lunch Sunday with M rs. 
R. A. Scifers of Littlefield.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kroese 
and daughters, Leisa and 
Kathey, of Adams, Nebraska 
visited Saturday til Wednesday 
with her grandmother Mrs. Lula 
Harlan and her uncle and family 
the Nolan Harlans.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lynn 
Fulgham and girls Christie, 
Tammy and Katrina, of L ittle
field visited Tuesday night with 
the Jam es Boleyns and enjoyed 
playing canasta.

Mr. and M rs. D. J . Cox and 
children visited Sunday at 
Clovis with his cousin and fam
ily the Jimmy Cox, and g irls.

Jack Tharp, Ag. teacher and 
superintendent McDaniels a t-  

Tuesday theSouth Plains 
Development meeting, held at 
the Agriculture Center at Half
way.

Tom and Dennis Newton; Gary
id David Kessler and L. D. 

Holt showed pigs at the Morton 
Live Stock Show last weekend. 
They got two second places and 
one sixth place.

Visiting with the Jack 
Jacksons at Clovis Sunday were 
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Autry, Mrs. 
Myrna Turney and children and

WANTED 
GROWERS
Millet Fie ld  
Seed  and  

Sorghum Sudan  
Hybrids

CONTACT  
Bob Dodson

Phone FL5-0026 A. C. 806

M rs. John Autry and children.
M rs. Leo Holt returned home 

Sunday after a three weeks visit 
with her daughter and fomily 
Dr. andM rs.Oki,and daughters 
of New York, N. Y.

HOSPITAL IRIEFS

WEST PLAINS 

ADMISSIONS
Henry Nieman, Mrs. Beulah 
Baldwin, Ottis Petree, Ches
te r Layne, Mrs. Mary Cuellar, 
Kevin Mick, Miss Frances Cau
dle, Lola Copley, Mrs. Victoria 
Copley, M rs. Jessie Wright and 
Mrs. Mae Pattie.

DISMISSALS
Mrs. Leo Martinez and baby, 
Mrs. Frances Allen and M rs. 
D. M. King and baby.

GREEN MEMORIAL

ADMISSIONS
Mrs. R. E. Buhrman, Mrs. Bon
nie Fulbright, E. L. Batteas, 
Emma Matthews, Leonard 
Evans and Mrs. Angie Pedroze.

DISMISSALS 
Mrs. Leland Dean.

Amarillo,Texas

WALLACE 
THEATRE

'F R I.&  SAT MARCH 10-111

TOBRUK
Rock Hudson

Technicolor
(SUN. &M0N. MARCH12-I3'

An AMERICAN 
DREAM

Stuart Whitmarki
And

Janet Leigh
Technicolor 

Fri. & Sot. 17-18

GAMBIT
Shirley MacLand

And
M ichael Caine  ,

Technicolor

BUSINESS SERV/CESD/fmOW

we have been unable to d is
cover who did them.

Immediately after her 
father’s illness, Jana was 
rushed by plane to his bed
side, by some of these unknown 
friends. P rayers were offered; 
food was sent to the home; 
flowers were delivered in abun-

and other kind words were ex
pressed to members of the 
family; and many people cam 
by the hospital to check, ever 
though they knew they could 
not get in to visit the patient.

Co-workers were coopera
tive in assuming necessary 
duties. Mr. Dillman, perhaps 
the busiest man in town, rarely 
ever failed to come by to see 
Ralph or to check on him.

The doctors were efficient 
and understanding. The entire 
staff at the West Plains hospi
tal was kind, efficient, court
eous and helpful.

Surely such actions of friend
ship and concern can reflect 
only the goodness of a 
people and their community. 
Through we would like to be 
better able to express our sin 
cere appreciation, we can do 
no more than to say humbly, 
“Thank you, and may God’s 
richest blessings abide with 
youl”

Ralph Stevenson and
11S- ‘"  b m U ,

Save Money On Auto Paris!
BOVELL MOTOR SUPPLY

107 E. Ave. B -  Dial 272-4288 
MRS. W. T. BOVELL Owner

FOR FHA, Gl and FARM LOANS

ANDTHE

^ -------^ BEST
INSURANCE

SEE

POOL INSURANCE CO.
Phone 272-4531 Muleshoe
W. M. Pool J r . Lee R. Pool

SINGLETON FUNERAL HOME
?4 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE 

PHONE 2 72 4574  Mt ll fSH

im w. 0. CASEY
GENERAL INSURANCE 

Let Our Complete Coverage Take Care 
of All Your Insurance Problems

Muleshoe State Bank Bldg. Ph. 272-4571

Ut'NSVM’W ,

N l M t t .  K » \ G  

W K W l H t t  \H
vtonvsvwK1

BERRY
ELECTRIC CO.

ELECTRIC WIRING 
and

REPAIRS

REFRIGERATION
SERVICE

IQ A E .A V E .B  
Phone 272-3375

SEPTIC TANKA 
A CESSPOOL SERVICE

drilled -  repaired -  installed

Cesspools - Pier Holes 
Boot Pits Storm Cellars 

We Drill Up to 9 Ft. In Diameti 
A 45 Ft. Deep 

Concrete Covers & Turnkey 
Jobs Available

W ILSO N
DRILLING CO. 

Dial 272-4180
NIGHT PHOinE 272-3148 

CLOVIS HWY MULESHOE
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food ups-

Submitted by Mrs. Phil Hollhort. 2411 t 
No 5, Lubbock, Texas.
Piggly Wigg» "i*1 P*» you send3  Tips that save you money Seno 
Food Tips to: p o O D  T i p s

SHOP RITE FOODS, INC. 
Box 7130

- T - " Amarillo, Texas

DOUBLE WEDNESDAY 
w i t h  $ 2 .5 0  P u rch a se

ORANGE JUICE 1 5 ’
Banquet, A ll Varieties Plate

APPLE JUICE 

POTATOES Fr< 

FRUIT PIES B;

Cal Ida 9-Ounca Package 1 0 < 7-Ounc® Package

c o ffe eICE CREAM
sr's, All Grinds 

I -Pound Can
Borden's, Premium Quality 

Half-Gallon Square Carton
2- Pound Can— $ 1 .3 7
3- Pound Can— $ 1.99

sliced bacon
59*

U .S .D .A . Choice Heavy I  
Aged Beef, Chuck Cuts I  

Pound ^
Rath's Black Hawk

CANNED PICNICS 3

Farmer Jones Pound

Rodeo Brand
12̂ -Ounce

FRANKS

BEEF Fresh Ground 3 Lb. For $1 
HEN TURKEYS ansi-  m  49« FRYER BREASTS 2

U .S .D .A . G rade A , 
Fairview Brand, 
10 to 14-Pound

U .S .D .A . Choice, 
Heavy, Aged Beef, 
Full Slices

U .S .D .A . A  
Grade A , "  
Swift's Premium, 
Fresh Frozen, ■ 

Pound ^

U .S .D .A . | 
I Choice, Heavy 

Aged Beef,
Valu Trimmed 
Pinbone Pound PoundPound

2 4  TOMATO Jul CE ¥  2 4
3 ? r  0 9 <r

p e a c h e s Valvita, Cling, Sliced
Number 2'/2 Can

3-OunceGELATIN DESSERT

Bakerite or Jewel
GRAPE JA M 18-Ounce Jar

BISCUITSCHARCOAL BRIQUETS CLEANSERHalf-Gallon Giant Bottle

ASPARAGUS SALAD DRESSING60-Count
PackagesScott, Assorted Colors

scon TOWELS -Pound
BagSunlight, Enriched Assorted Colors Jumbo RollOUnngnT, c n r ic n e a  n  * W I I  I V I I I U  Assorted Colors Jumbo Roll

FL0UR 6 9 ' cake  m ix e s 3i9B°ri 0 U 0  J u 2 9 *Pillsbury Layer Cake, A ll Flavors

G a h d A r i  F f i M t x  R u u i * .  a n d  K le q tic M o A i I S-Ounce Can

FABRIC SOFTENER it Bottle

27-Ounce Can
Fresh, Crisp Winesaps

Rej3U.29

W eoM lxcuvt Beauty B uy  of the, W e e Jo Large
BunchesGREEN ONIONS M o u a e m o n ig u y  o$ t h t  W e e k  ./

garden hoseTasty, Ripe, D'Anjou

BROCCOLI Fresh California

Russet Utility, Poly 
Bag

Jergens, 10-Ounce 
Bottle with Free Med
icated Beauty Bar At- 
ached, Regular $1.48 
Value

Cornet, Vinyl
8 Year Guarantee, Half-Inch 
Diameter, 50 Feet Long 
Regular $1.98 ValuePounds

MuleshoeThese Prices Good Marrh 13—15________af Your Piggly Wiggly
W e Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities!

Cottage Cheese
Low est Prices


